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I. Introduction 

A. Background 

The Wild Horse and Burro Act of December 15, 1971 (PL 92-195) 
established as national policy ••• "that wild free-roaming horses and 
burros shall be protected from capture, · branding, harassment, or 
death; · ••• " The law defined wild free-roaming horses and burros as ••• . 
"all unbranded and unclaimed horses and burros on public lands of the 
United States" and directed the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture 
to protect and manage the animals as integral components of the public 
lands. "Public Lands" means any lands administered by the Secretary of 
the · Interior through the Bureau of Land Management and by the Secretary 
of Agriculture through the Forest Service. Section 3 (b) provided that 
"Where an area is found to be overpopulated, the Secretary, after 
consulting with the Advisory Board, may order old, sick, or lame animals 
to be destroyed in the most humane manner possible, and he may cause 
additional excess wild free-roaming horses and burros to be captured and 
removed for private maintenance under humane conditions and care." The 
Bureau of .Land Management in administration of the public lands is 
beginning to establish the proper numbers of animals which should remain 
on the areas inhabited at the time of passage of the Act, in order to 
maintain an ecological balance between animals and habitat. As the Bureau 
is establishing proper herd sizes it is faced with the necessity of removing 
large numbers of animals from the range. In May 1976, BLM initiated 
a national program to allow individuals or organizations to "adopt" 
animals under cooperative agreements for the maintenance, protection, 
and welfare of excess wild free-roaming horses and burros. This program 
allows for individuals to gain custody of animals and use them for purposes 
other than commercial or money-making projects. Major drawbacks of the 
program are: title to the animals remains with the United States; the 
animals cannot be sold; and the Federal Government is responsible for 
follow-up action to insure that the animals are properly cared for. 
This program, however, is the present policy by which the Bureau 
disposes of excess animals. It is within the context of this program 
that BLM must establish efficient systems for providi .ng good homes for 
animals removed from the range • 



B. Problem ·ana Present Situation 

Since the pass .age of PL 92-195 the Bll-1 has placed approxi
mately 4,500 animals with private individuals. Of this number 2,500 
have been .placed within the last year alone. Recent estimates indicate 
that there are approximately 70,000 horses and 8,5000 burros on the 
public lands. Present management proposals call for reductions of 
animals to levels that will provide the proper ecological balance on 
the ranges occupied. This means that many more horses and burros 
should be removed and offered for adoption than at present. As an 
example, the States of California, Oregon, and Wyoming estimate they 
need to remove some 5,100 animals per year for 3 to 5 years to reach a 
management level of approximately 7,200 animals. Nevada with roughly 
50 percent of the total number of animals can be anticipated to have needs 
for placing similarly large numbers. After the stablized management level 
is reached a number of animals equal to ·each year's increase will be 
removed to maintain the desired herd size. 

The areas inhabited by wild horses and burros are long distances from the 
urban-suburban population centers. The adopt-a-horse program as it is 
generally operated requires the applicant to travel . to a collection 
point to pick up the animal. This often means that an applicant must 
take vacation time and travel hundreds of miles at considerable personal 
expense. Several collection centers have already experienced situations 
where the local market for adoption has become saturated. This has then 
caused a dependence upon persons who are able to travel long distances 
to secure their animals. Experience of BLM field personnel working in 
the program has shown that the major impediment to nonlocal persons 
obtaining animals is not the expense or effort involved, but rather 
the · time necessary to travel anywhere from 500 to 2,000 miles. There 
appears to be no shortage of people willing and able to humanely and 
properly care for animals if the animals and individuals can be brought 
together. 

Five States are now most actively involved in the · distribution of excess 
aniamls. Each State has used somewhat different approaches within the 
"Adopt-A-Horse: program and all have met with varying degrees of success 
in placing animals. The Susanville District Office has developed and 
used a system which makes animals more accessible to large population 
centers. The District has been operating an experimental distribution 
center in cooperation with R. G. and Chris Hawkins of Escondido, California. 
This center has been in operation for several months during which time 
100re than 400 animals have been adopted out by the center in a highly 
successful manner. The program has been enthusiastically endorsed by 
the public and interest in acquiring animals has been growing with no 
potential saturation of the market foreseen in the San Diego Area. 
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It is estimated that there are rore than eight million domestic horses 
in private ownership in the United States. 1/ Many of the horse owners 
are in or near the population centers located east of the Mississippi 
River. Experience has shown that the best potential for adoption comes 
from individuals who presently own horses. Thus, with much of the 
horse owing population being located away from the wild horse and burro 
supply, it is highly probable that the BLM. is not capitalizing on the 
greatest potential for adoption. 

c. Team Meeting and Report 

Instruction Memorandum No. 77-295, established · a committee to 
study the subject of distribution of excess wild horses and burros. A 

discussion paper for the subject was prepared by the Washington Office 
and distributed to the members of the committee~ The committee then 
completed assigned preliminary work and met at the Denver Service Center 
on September 19-22, 1977. 

Those persons attending the meeting were: 

BLM Employees 

Team Participants 

Carl Rice 

Rex Cleary 

Jerry Moore 

Carl Gidlund 

Ross Ferris 

Linda MacDonald 

Larry Lee 

Tom DeRocco 

Scott Peterson 

Bob Springer · 

Bill Lamb 

John · Moeller 

Office 

California State Office 

Susanville District Office 

California State Office 

Nevada State Offic~ 

Nevada State Office 

Wyoming State Office 

O~egon State Office 

Eastern States Office 

Denver Seririce Center 

Washi_ngton Office 

Washington ·office 

Washi _ngton Office 

y The USDA does not presently maintain census figures for domestic 
horses and this figure is an estimate from their office which 
maintains animal census figures. 
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Others Office 

Dick Thompson Denver Service Center 

Floyd Kinsi _nger Denver Service Center 

Milt Frei · Denver · service Center 

Sarah Cunningham Denver Service Center 

Don Schramm Rock Springs District 

Organization Representatives and Pri~ate Citizens 

Chris Hawkins 

Dawn Lappin 

Gary Graham 

AHPA 

WHOA 

Citizen 

Escondido, California 

Reno, Nevada 

Sedalia, Missouri 

After discussions about the wild horse and burro program, and mutual as . 
well as individual problems, the team formed four work groups to study 
specific aspects of the problem. Each work group prepared draft proposals 
for the consideration of the entire team. After intensive discussion 
these were accepted, rejected, or nodified. The recommendations and 
conclusions as agreed to by the team were drafted into narrative reports 
which were consolidated into this committee report. 

The recommendations presented represent the consensus of opinion of the 
committee. 

D. Objective 

The objective of the team was to study the subject of distri
bution of excess wild horses and burros and to prepare recommendations 
and alternatives concerning the transportation of animals nearer to 
potential adoptees. 
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II. Recommendations 

A. Distribution Centers 

It is recommended · that: 

1. Distribution centers for the placement of wild horses and 
burros be established. Distribution centers are facilities established 
away from the district wild horse and burro facilities for the purpose 
of placing animals and are operated under the criteria of Recommendation 
No. 2 of this section. 

Rationale 

The establishment of distribution centers would be an extension of 
present practice as a center already exists in California. Such centers 
would increase publicity for the program due to their accessibility to 
large numbers of people and the media. Distribution centers would be 
supported by wild horse interest groups as evidenced by the support for 
the existing center. Distribution centers would be supported by 
applicants due to their greater accessibility. This has been demostrated 
by the Escondido Center and the concept has been advocated in comments 
received both verbally and in writing by potential wild horse or burro 
applicants. The use of distribution centers would increase the number of 
adoptions by capitalizing on a potential source of adoptees who live 
long distances from where the animals are captured. Distribution 
centers consistute an opportunity to capitalize on volunteer assistance 
which in a number of locations appears to stand ready to aid in finding 
homes for wild horses and burros. 

The rapid placement of animals and the potential for dispersal of 
large numbers to other locations (centers) will reduce the susceptibility 
of disease. This is expected to result in more healthy animals for 
placement as well as lower placement costs per animal. A disadvantage 
of establishing distribution centers is in the event of a center 
defaulting in its performance of duties under the cooperative agreement 
the BLM could be faced with a situation of recovering a large 
number of animals from the center at Bureau expense. The Bureau could 
also be faced with a problem of monitori _ng an operation that was 
ineffectively run. 

2. The followi _ng procedures are recommended as policy for operation 
of distribution centers. 

a. Distribution centers will be operated by cooperators under 
cooperative agreement with the State Director who has jurisdiction over 
the State in which the center is located · (home State)~ 
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b. No district may send animals to a center without first 
obtaining permission from the home State Wild Horse and Burro Coordinator. 
Out of State districts will go through their State Office to request 
such permission. 

c. The home State Coordinator will work directly with the 
center to assure that frequency of shipments, numbers of animals, and 
charges are acceptable to the center. 

d. The screening of applicants and selection of qualified 
applicants to receive animals may be delegated to the center. Responsi
bility for final approval of the adoptee and consumation of the 
cooperative agreement for maintenance of the animals is with the Bureau. 

e. Adoptees will pay the district a service charge for services, 
feed, and actual expenses incurred at the center. The service charge is 
negotiable between the State Director and the cooperator to reflect 
cost and rates which prevail in the local community. The district will, 
in turn, reimburse the service charge to the center. 

f. The center will be authorized to collect from the adoptee 
a daily fee for feed and care of animals commencing three days . after the 
adoptee has selected an animal. The daily fee rate is negotiable 
depending upon local rates and costs. 

g. The adoptee will pay the district actual costs for health 
:eertificates and any type of health test required for entry into the 
State where the individual is taking the horse or burro. 

h. The adoptee will pay the district a fee for transportation 
0£ animals from the district to the center. 

i. The district will pay for veterinary services required for 
.animals at the center prior to selection. 

j .. The center will be authorized to offer miscellaneous services 
and equipment to adoptees for a fee provided they are optional and the 
adoptees are in no way led to believe that purchase of such services and 
equipment are required for adoption of animals. These services and 
equipment may include, but are not limited to, delivery of animals to 
adoptee, halters and lead ropes, and vaccinations and immunizations. 

k. Cooperators will be solicited first from humane organi
zations or representatives of humane organizations in communities where 
need and demand exists. If such parties are not available, other candidates 
will be selected after consultation with humane organizations. 
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1. Cooperators will be des .ignated as collection agents for the 
State Director. 

m. Cooperators who are begining operation of a center should 
be sent to Escondido at BLM expense to spend a day of orientation with 
R. G. and Chris Hawkins who have been operating the Escondido Center for 
several months .• 

n. The cooperative agreement between the California State Director 
and the Escondido Distribution Center will be used as an example. (See 
Attachment 1.) Language may be tailored to local circumstances as long 
as policy items stated above are not changed. 

o. The Washington Offfice will maintain contact with the field 
to determine the need for establishing centers using the criteria 
established in Section III. A. of this report. 

Rationale 

The successful operation of distribution . centers under cooprative 
agreement has been demonstrated by the Susanville District Office's 
agreement with the Escondido Center. Numerous offers for a similar 
operation have been made to the Bureau from other persons around the 
country. The use of a cooperative agreement would allow the BLM to 
select people motivated by concern for the horses - and burros ·and who 
are endorsed by humane associations. The specifics of this reconunen
dation are those which the team feels have been shown to be needed through 
practical experience and to avoid potential problems in the operation of 
centers. 

, 
B. Alternatives 

1. Other Disposal or Distribution Methods. Alternatives other 
than distribution centers which were considered by the conunittee are: 

a. 'BLM reimbursement of travel costs for potential adoptees. 
This procedure would provide for the reimbursement of the applicant's 
travel costs to and from his residence and the corral. Such a procedure would 
reduce the need for additional manpower or facilities. It could be 
expected that there would be an increase in potential adoptees and the 
placement of more animals. Such a procedure would be popular with some 
applicants who would combine their interests in obtaining an animal with 
the prospects of a low cost trip to the West. 
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This program would be very expensive and great difficulty could be 
expected in receiving approval from 0MB and Congress for this use of 
funds. The reimbursement of travel costs could be susceptible to abuse 
by applicants and would be difficult to administer. It is also probable 
that such . a program would encourage undersirable applicants. This· 
alternative was rejected. . 

b. HUI11ane destruction in the field. This alternative 
would provide for the destruction of excess wild horses or burros rather 
than the present system of gathering and removal of animals. Such a 

--F~ogram would have lower administrative costs than the existing program 
• as no capture or holding costs would be required. The destruction of 

animals is authorized by Congress in PL 92-195. Such a procedure would 
provide direct, positive population control and would allow a great 
degree of selectivity in animals removed. 

This procedure is contrary to present policy established by the BLM and 
by the Department of the Interior. Extreme political and public opposition 
would be generated by the destruction of excess wild horses or burros. Such 
a program would undoubtedly be challenged in court by wild horse and burro 
interest groups. In addition, the destruction of animals would create 
adverse publicity for the BLM and the Department and could seriously 
jeopardize other land management programs. This alternative is reserved 
for disposal of old, sick, or lame animals as part of regular operating 
_procedures. 

c. Continuation of Adopt-A-Horse Program Under Present Practices. 
This would continue the present practice of placing animals mainly from 
district facilities. This procedure has been shown to have shortcomings in 
distributing animals. There has been much demonstrated interest in wild 
horses and burros from people who live long distances from the source of 
the animals. However, many of these prople are simply unable to travel the 
distances involved to obtain an animal. The BLM is responsible for managing 
wild horses and burros and for disposing of them through the Adopt-A-Horse 
program. Until it has been demostrated that the Bureau has made all 
reasonable efforts to dispose of animals through thi~ means, it is 
unrealistic to expect relief in the fonn of major legislative changes. 
Thus, it is important to make the best use of the agency's resources to 
develop an effective program for distributing animals to individuals. This 
alternative will be continued and supplemented with distribution centers as 
the need warrants. 
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2. Alternatives for Operation of Distribution Centers. The 
following alternative methods of operation of the distribution centers 
were considered and rejected. 

a. Formal Contracts. This would provide a legal document 
wherein both parties would acknowledge agreement to conditions under 
which wild horses and burros would be se;t. to the center, conditions 
under which they would be kept, and adoption procedures. 

This is an alternative which would allow more than one private entity 
which has expressed interest to competively enter into a bid system. 
This alternative could provide a profit incentive to private individuals 
for operation of a center. Such an incentive could provide a means for 
rapidly placing animals with applicants. 

The use of a formal contract, however, could result in a situation where 
BLM could be tied to an operation· that is more concerned with profit 
than with the welfare of the animals. Operation under a contract could 
lead to constant conflict over the quality of animals shipped to the 
center. It is probable that a center operating on a profit incentive 
would want only highly desirable animals which could be moved through 
the center rapidly at the least expense. Such a procedure would consti
tute a counter incentive to careful scrupulous screening in order to 
find the best homes. Also, this could provide a counter incentive to finding 
homes for all animals whether desirable or undersirable. 

An option to this alternative would be to retain all screening at the 
district and have the center function as only -a loading and unloading 
point. This, however, would eliminate one of the greatest assets of 
the program, which is decentralization of the screening to the local 
level. It is this decentralization which reduces BLM costs, provides 
more personal contact, insures more effective screening, and capitalizes 
on voluntary assistance which has been shown to be ready and capable to 
assist in the program. 

b. Bh~ Operated Distribution Centers. The operation of 
distribution centers, at rented or purchased facilities, would require 
personnel and financial outlays not required under a cooperative 
agremeent. With the availability of private individuals willing to 
assist in the program, the expansion into this arena would not provide 
the best method. 
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.c. BLM Pays All Costs of Animals Prior to Selection; This 
alternative would entail having the Bureau absorb all of the cost 9 involved 
in offering horses for adoption at distribution centers. This would mean 
that the adoptee would be. receiving a horse at no expense other than the 
personal expenses of picking the animal up (.gas, trailer rental, etc.). 
This would be a departure from present practice as the Bureau is recovering 
health certificate, transportation, and service charge costs at present. Also, 
adoptees who are obtaining animals from district facilities are presently 

..;•eimbursing the BLM for health certificates. The Bureau is authorized to 
receLve reimbursement of costs under Section .304 of PL 94-579 and the 
Solicitor has stated in a verbal opinion that costs may be recovered as 
long as a profit is not made from the adoptee. The Bureau can pay 
monies that would provide a profit to an operator but the profit cannot 
be gained from the adoptee. 

Experience and discussions with adoptees and potential adoptees has shown 
that the requirement for the adoptee to reimburse costs is not a barrier 
to adoption. The vast majority of persons interested in obtaining wild 
horses or burros appear to be willing to pay the amount (an estimated 
$50-150/animal depending on distance) involved. The offering of "free" 
animals at distribution centers would undoubtedly produce more adoptees. The 
costs to the Bureau however, will be substantially greater and funds will 

. need to be diverted from other portions of the wild horse and burro program. 
This could result in reduced gatherings -and fewer ·.animals available -for ,.: o.:· __ ·-
placement. The recovery of costs from the applicant will provide a 
revolving fund from which money for shipments of . animals can be drawn 
without additional expense to the Bureau. This fund will aid in providing 
animals at locations close to potential adoptees at a cost much lower 
then that of traveling to a district facility. This alternative was not 
recommended but should be retained for possible consideration in the future 
should it be needed. 

d. No Eastern Distribution Centers. The demand from the 
Eastern populace is such that the establishment of Eastern Centers is 
warranted to capatilize on a great potential source of adoptees. 

C. Other Recommendations 

1. · Applicant Screening. It was agreed by the committee that 
screening of potential adoptees is the key factor in securing good homes 
for the animals. The following recommendations were made in the 
interest of improving this process: 

a. That Instruction Memorandum No. 77-471 be revised to 
reflect changes agreed to by the committee. (See attachment 2.) 
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b. That a trained, knowledgeable, career or career
conditional employee perform all screening conducted at the district and 
that cooperators who are conducting screening be instructed as to proper 
procedures. 

c. That a Position Classification Description be developed 
for "Adoption Specialists." 

d. That the screening process ,include questions about 
DU.nimum facility and transportation equipment requirements and that the 
question form be modified to reflect its suitability for telephone screening 
or for mail out use. (See attachment 3.) 

e. That all adoptees be given an information handout on care 
of wild horses and burros. (See attaclnnent 4.) 

f. That the two information letters sent from DSC to 
applicants be revised. (See attachments 5 and 6.) 

g. That screening will be intensified for applicants requesting 
five or more ·animals. Additional information required will include local 
references and check with the local law enforcement agency and/or Humane Society. 

Rationale 

The basic reason behind a thorough screening program is to prevent problems 
involving adopted animals. Experience has shown that all problems cannot 
be eliminated, but that they can be greatly reduced if applicants are 
carefully evaluated before they receive animals, to insure that they have 
adequate facilities and good intentions, and if they are provided sufficient 
information to properly care for the animals. 

2. Other Paperwork and Processing Procedures. 

a. That Form 4710-10 be revised. (See .attachment 7.) 
The most important revisions are the requirements for applicant's (guardian) 
signature and driver license number (if allowable within the requirements 
of the Privacy Act). 

b. That an up-to-date list of adoptees within each State 
Director's area of responsibility be provided to the respective State 
on a monthly basis by DSC. 
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c. That Form 4710-9 be revised to include a statement that 
cooperator has read and understands the terms and conditions and 'that the 
following information (if legally allowable) be required on the form: 

Name: 
Address: 
Business Address: 
Home and Business Phone Number: 
Drivers License Number: 
Auto License Number: 
One other form of identification: 

d. That the letter of rejection from DSC to applicant be 
revised. (See attachment 9.) 

e. That the proposed form for Termination of Agreement and 
Reassignment be revised. (See attachment 10.) 

f. That the proposed memorandum for providing information to 
the Service Center concerning "Reassignment of Wild Free-Roaming Horse(s) 
and Burro (s)" be revised. (See attachment 11.) 

Rationale 

An area of increasing responsibility is that of monitoring animals after 
they have been placed with individuals. Thorough screening will assist 
in reducing the number of potential violations, but is is necessary to 
have adequate identification of the adoptee and a record of subsequent 
reassignments in the event of a reported violation. By requiring positive 
identification of the adoptee prior to assignment, by maintaining current lists 
of adopted animals, and by tracking reassignments, Special Investigators 
will be better able to respond to reported violations. 

III. Implementation 

A. Establishment of Centers. 

Specific locations for centers are not recommended at the 
present time. Although there were several suggested locations principally 
east of the Mississippi, it was decided that locations should remain 
flexible until additional information is gathered for identified pros
pective cooperators and from States which will be supplying animals. 
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The establishment of a distribution center will be accomplished in 
accordance with the following criteria: 

1. The Washington Office will initially explain the distri
bution center concept and procedure to each State and will provide 
continued guidance on their operations. 

2. State Directors will: 

a. Assess the Wild Horse and Burro Program within their 
area of responsibility to determine: 

(1) Approximate numbers of horses and burros to be 
gathered within the ensuing 24 months. 

(2) Frequency and duration of gatherings. 
(3) Short-term placement opportunities. 
(4) Long-term placement opportunities. 
(5) Seasonal factors affecting placement. 

b. Based on the above, determine the approximate numbers 
of animals that will be available for placement through out-of-State 
facilities. 

3. The Washington Office will direct -appropriate State Directors 
to explore opportunities for establishment of distribution centers. Such 
evaluation of opportunties will .include conside ,J::ation .of at least the 
following: 

a. Geographical proximity of centers to large numbers of 
potential custodians. 

b. A climate that will not preclude distribution for long 
periods of time due to adverse weather. 

c. Facilities and personnel capable of handling the number 
of animals and applicants that will be serviced .' - · 

4. The appropriate State Director will: 

a. Activate distribution centers consistent with the 
guidelines of Section II. A. 2. 

b. Coordinate with the state Directors who will be supplying 
· animals. 

c. Activate a public affairs plan in accordance with 
Section III. B. 

d. Provide the Washington Office with a courtesy copy of 
all cooperative agreements establishing a distribution center. 
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B. Public Information 

One of the most crucial points in a successful adopt-a-horse 
program is an active accurate public information plan. The attached plan 
is included as a guideline to be used in the establishment of a 
distribution center. (See attachment 12.) 

IV. Costs 

The Bureau has, through experience, gathered some cost data which 
can be used in assessing the distribution center concept. These costs 
have been gathered from District Offices which· have been actively engaged 
in the Wild Horse and Burro Program. 

For the purposes of evaluating the recommended distribution center program 
against the existing distribution program, the following costs should 
be evaluated: 

Holding costs at collection point 
Health Certificates, Coggins Tests, Brand Inspections 
Transportation Costs 
Veterinary Charges 

other costs for capture and holding facilities 0wH ,l -be the same regardless ... 
of whether animals are placed from the districts or the center. Screening 
and monitoring costs are expected to be lower through use of the distri
bution center than through district placement. The reason for this is 
that part of the screening will be · accomplished by the center thus relieving 
the BLM of a portion of the work. The reduction in screening time may be 
offset by some additional manpower needs for review of forms and processing 
financial transactions at the District Office. Costs of monitoring 
adopted horses are expected to be reduced if the operators of centers and 
potential adoptees are carefully selected as evisioned. 

The following is a summary of costs gathered from several States: 

A. Approximate costs incurred in a District Placement Operation: 

california Oregon Wyoming 

1. Holding Costs $2/day/animal $3/day/animal $3/day/animal 
x 60 days X 15 to 30 X 15 to 25 
before days before days before 
selection selection selection 
= $120/animal = $45-90/ = $45-75/ 

animal animal 
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2. Health Certificate, $15-20/animal $15-20/animal $15-20/animal 
Coggins Tests, 
Brand inspections 

3. Transportation Costs N/A N/A N/A 

4. Veterinary Costs $15/animal Not estimated $15/animal 
due to large 
variances 

Total $150-155 $60-110 $75-110 

Of the total costs incurred approximately $15-20 for health certificates 
etc., will be recaptured from the adoptee resulting in a net cost to 
BLM of $45-140 per animal. 

B. Approximate costs incurred for a Distribution Center Operation: 

1. Holding Costs 

2. Health Certificates, Coggin 
Tests, Brand Inspections 
(will vary depending on 
State to which animals will 
be shipped) 

3. Transportation Costs 
(average costs have been 
$20/animal/500 miles with 
quoted rates ranging from 
$1.00 to 1.30/loaded mile 
for a truck hauling approxi
mately 40 animals) 

4. Veterinary Costs 

Total 

$2/day/animal times 15 days 
before shipping= $30 
total/animal 

$15-20/animal 

$20-80/animal depending 
upon distance 

$.SO/animal 

$65.50 - 130.50 

Of the total costs approximately $35~100 for Health Certificates etc., 
and Transportation will be recaptured from the adoptee. In addition, 
the adoptee will be required to pay a service charge for reimbursement 
to the center for cost incurred in holding the animals. The net cost to 
BLM is estimated to be $30.50 per animal based on costs incurred at the 
existing center. 
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C. The estimated savings to the Bureau in the existing center is 
about $105 per animal. This is a result of the fact that animals are 
moved through a center at a more rapid rate than through a district 
operation, particularly as more animals become available .for adoption. 
Experience in Escondido has shown that horses are placed with adoptees 
in eight and one-half days average time. The time for placement in the 
districts has been running from 15 to 60 days. 

An additional savings, not adequately reflected, is the potential savings 
in both holding and veterinary costs as a result of moving animals rapidly. 
Experience has shown that the wild horses are susceptible to diseases when 
confined in large numbers for long periods. Very high costs have been 
experienced due to lack of placement opportunities and illness due to too 
many animals in one place for an extended time. The Burns District 
encountered costs of more than $5,000/month for approximately 200 horses 
during a period of disease. Districts which have difficulty placing horses 
have also found that, in order to avoid accumulations of large numbers 
of animals in holding facilities, they must decrease the numbers of animals 
gathered. This .then results in a slow down in the entire herd management 
and excess animal placement process and can result in greater numbers to be 
gathered in the future. 

V. Other Factors and Considerations 

A. Organization, Systems, and Staffing 

The recommendations of this report will have no significant impacts 
upon the organization structure of the Bureau. An additional system for the 
adoption of wild horses and burros will be created and will be available 
for use. This system will not result in the creation of additional 
forms or paperwork systems. · The only additional paperwork which will be 
generated will be the cooperative agreement, designation of the center 
cooperator as a collection agent, and the financial transactions between 
the center and the Bureau. Experience has shown these transactions to be 
of a small enough magnitude to be handled with existing personnel. 

The use of distribution centers will not cause a need for additional BLM 
personnel. The Wild Horse and Burro Program in total will undoubtedly 
be identifying needs for additional personnel and money particularly for 
handling inquiries and screening at the districts, operating collection 
facilities, and for follow-up actions. All new positions, however, with 
the possible exception of the Eastern States Office, would be needed 
regardless of whether or not the distribution center concept is used. 
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B. Legislation, Regulations and Policy 

No legislative or regulatory charges will be required to implement 
this distribution center concept. Although changes have been identified 
which are felt to be needed, they are not a subject of this report. The 
distribution center concept is within the parameters of exising policy. 
Rather than causing policy changes, this concept will amplify the existing 
policy of placing animals with private individuals. It will also firmly 
establish the Bureau's commitment to the goal of placing animals in good 
homes rather than simply removing animals from the range. 

C. Instructions for Implementation 

In order to proceed in an orderly manner with the implementation 
of the recommendations of this report, the following schedule and 
instructions are established: 

Task (Recommendation#) 

1. Monitor implementation 
and prepare monthly report 

2. Issue I.M. outlining 
Distribution Center concept 
and policy. (Recommendations 
II. A.l & 2.) 

3. Revise I.M. No. 77-471 
plus attachments, Form 
4710-10, Form 4710-9, 
termination of agreement 
and reassignment form, and 
memorandum regarding 
"Reassignment of Wild Free
Roaming Horses(s) and 
Burro(s)." (Recommen
dations II. c.1. a.d. and 
f., II. C.2.a.c.d.e. and f.) 

Note: The above includes 
checking whether information 
such as Drivers License 
Number can be required. 

4. Insure that all adoptees 
receive information handout 
on care of Wild Horses and 
Burros (Recommendation II. 
C.l.e.) 

Responsibility 

W0-540 (Moeller) 

W0-330 

. _ .W0-33_Q, tr-l30 

W0-330 distribute 
handout to States 
with Adopt-A-Horse 
program. 

District Managers 
provide handouts 
to adoptees. 
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Completion Dat 

EOM report until 
task completed 

November 15, 1977 

November 30, 1977 

j 

December 30, 1977 

February 1, 1978 



5. Develop a position 
classification descrip
tion for "Adoption 
Specialist." (Recommen
dation II. C.l.c.) 

cso 

6. Issue I.M. requiring all W0-330 
District screening to be done 
by trained, knowledgeable, 
career or career-conditional 
employees; intensified 
screening for applicants for 
5 or more animals and infor-
mation about position classi-
fication description for 
"Adoption Specialist" 
(Recommendation II. C.l.b.c. and g.} 

7. Provide a list of 
adoptees to each State 
Director on a monthly 
basis. (Recommen
dation II. C.2.b.) 

8. Issue instructions to 
implement the establishment 
of centers 

D. Long Term Management 

D-330 

W0-330 

November 15, 1977 

April 1, 1978 

Beginning Dec. '77 

November 15, 1977 

The following is a proposal for long term management of wild 
horses and burros. This proposal has not, however, been reviewed or 
discussed by the committee; and is not presented as a recommendation. 

The long term management of wild horse and burro populations is basically 
no ~ifferent from the management of any other population, regardless of 
species, whether it be plant or animal in origin, Management direction 
for any organism is based upon the objectives identified to meet the 
needs of man and is accomplished by manipulating certain key components 
of the populations structure. 

In the management of individual populations, the key components of the 
population structure which must be determined and analyzed, will 
depend upon whether the population lends itself to management from a 
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community or association standpoint or from a single species standpoint. 
For example, in populations which lend themselves to management from a 
community or association standpoint, the key population structural 
components are species composition and density. In populations ~hich 
lend themselves to management from a single species standpoint, the 
key population structure components are density, age and in the case 
of animals, sex. The only exception to the components of sex and 
age, are those populations having high reproductive rates and extremely 
short life spans. 

- 'In order to understand the importance of selective manipulation of key 
population structure components in managing populations, one need only 
look at the method by which domestic livestock or wildlife are 
managed. In both instances the criteria of sex and age are heavily 
manipulated to influence density. The objective of this manipulation 
is to increase or maintain a relatively high production of animals 
which is utilized by hunters for recreation and consumers for food. In 
other words, the structural components of these populations are 
manipulated to meet the objectives of man. 

To relate the above concept to wild horses and burros, it is only 
necessary to identify the management objective which is desired by 
BLM. Since wild horses and burros are basically a non-consumptive 
resource, it is logical to assume that one possible objective would 
be to dec~ease horse and burro density by decreasing the _production 

.of -animals. Once density is reduced, .. it _would -thereafter appear logical 
to maintain a reduced rate of animal production in order to keep 
density at a predetermined level without large scale removal of excess 
animals. 

In order to accomplish the objective of reduced removal of excess 
wild horses and burros, it is necessary to manipulate those population 
components which contribute to that effect. For example, if the sex 
ratio is manipulated to obtain a larger percentage of males than females, 
the production of young .animals will be reduced. The following 
example depicts the difference in expected foal production between two 
populations with differing adult sex ratios: 

Population No. 1 Unmanipulated Population 

Total adults = 
Sex ratio = 
Fecundity rate= 

100 
50:50 
40 young/100 adult females 
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This population will produce 20 foals or 20 young/100 adult animals. 

Population No. 2 

Total adult 

Manipulated Population 

= 100 
Sex ratio = 
Fecundity rate= 

70% rnale/30% female 
40 young/100 adult females 

This population will produce 12 foals or 12 young/100 adult animals. 

In another example, if the age structure is manipulated to ' obtain a 
larger percentage of older animals, the natural mortality rate will 
be increased. The following example depicts the increase in expected 
mortality rate when a population is manipulated to change its 
age structure: 
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UNMANIPULATED POPULATION 
,, 

LIFE TABLE 
FOR 

OOUGWAY PROVING GROUNDS - UTAH 

~ 

July l, 1976 

Age Number *Adjusted Percent Survival Mortality Mortality 
Animals or Frequency lx dx Rate qx 

Fre uency 

0-1 14 14.9 23 1,000 .242 .242 

1-2 3 11.3 17 .758 .194 .256 

2-3 5 8.4 13 .564 .155 .275 

3-4 10 6.1 9 .409 .107 .262 

4-5 3 4.5 7 .302 .081 .268 

5-6 3 3.3 5 • 221 .047 • 213 

6-7 1 2.6 4 .174 • 026 .149 

7-8 1 2.2 3 .148 • 014 .095 

8-9 0 2.0 3 .134 .ooo .000 

9-10 2 2.0 3 .134 .000 .000 

10-11 1 2.0 3 .134 .000 .000 

11-12 4 2.0 3 .134 .000 .000 

12-13 0 2.0 3 .134 .020 .149 

13-14 1 1. 7 2 .114 .033 .289 

14-15 0 1. 2 2 . 081 
48 100 4.441 .919 

*Data smoothed by linear regression analysis 

Mean Annual Mortality Rate= 
i dx • 919 
~ lx x 100 or 4.441 = 20.7% 

Note: The above life table is based on actual data from a wild horse population 
which 

1 ... 
has not been manipulated by man· for at least 40 years. 
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In the above population, animals 10 years of age and older constitute 
16 percent of the total population and contribute to 7 percent of the total 
mortality rate. Also, 84 percent of the population is less than 10 years 
of age and these animals contribute . to 14 percent of the total mortality rate. 

If this popualtion were manipulated to increase the proportion of 
animals 10 years of age and older to 40 percent of the total population and 
reduce the proportion of animals under 10 years of age to 60 percent of the 
total population, the total Mean Annual Mortality Rate would be increased 
by 6 percent, to a total of 27 percent of which 17.5 percent would 
be contributed by animals 10 years and older and 9.3 percent by animals less 
than 10 years old. 

When manipulating animal populations to reduce the harvest of excess animals, 
maximum results can be obtained by manipulating both factors of the 
population's structure i.e., sex and age. These factors compliment one another ·-· 
and as a result, if both are manipulated simultaneously, the actual 
manipulation process will be reduced in terms of effort expended to obtain 
the desired results. 

It must be emphasized that the manipulation of wild horse and burro populations 
must not be performed on an indiscriminate basis or by using a "cook book" 
approach. Each and every population will be different in terms of sex and age 
composition and these must be analyzed prior to __ determining which . structural 
components, and in what proportions, should be manipulated to obtain the 
desired results. This same principle also has direct application to excess 
animal removal programs in that it is necessary to understand if or how the 
removal process has affected the remaining population of animals. For example, 

· if the population has been inadvertantly manipulated so as to leave a sex 
ratio which favors the female, it is important to understand that this has taken 
place. In this situation, productivity will undoubtedly be stimulated, and 
the removal of excess animals will need to be accelerated. As a minimum we 
must be able to unde=stand what we have done so we are prepared to accept the 
consequences in the future. The inadvertant manipulation of populations is 
a very real possibility since none of the capture tec}lniques is entirely 
random in terms of the age and sex of animals captured. 
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Althbugh the above discussion has been titled "Long Term Management of 
Wild Horses and Burros", it is important to begin applying the principles 
of population manipulation immediately. It has been true since man first 
began to manipulate animal population~ _for specific needs, that the 
removal of a portion of animals from an area has stimulating effects on 
reproduction and survival in the remaining animal population. As a result, 
many wild horse and burro populations will be artificially stimulated into 
high rates of increase to the extent that it will be difficult if not 
impossible to maintain them at desireable levels. This situation will beccme 
more and more compounded as more animals are removed from more areas. The 
result will be a never ending cycle of capturing and removing excess animals, 
all of which is not really necessary. If we begin now with adjusting sex 
ratios and age structures toward desired proportions, we will be in a much 
better position in the future-to accomplish a positive program of wild horse 
and burro management. It is interesting to note that those wild horses and 
burros which are most difficult to give away under BLM's Adopt-A-Horse program, 
are also those animals which fit best into a population manipulation program. 
It is common knowledge that the older male horses and burros are the most 
difficult animals to place under the adoption program. These animals should 
be returned to the range and additional young female animals removed to take 
their place. This would help to balance the sex ratio to fav or male animals 
and add more anima~s to the older age classes where natural mortality would 
harvest them for us. 
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I. PURPOSE 

ATl'ACJUfENT 1 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 

between 

BUREAU OF LAND r-.-1ANAGEMENT 

CALIFORNIA ST A TE OFFICE 

and 

R.G. AND CHRIS HA WK INS 

WILD HORSES AND BURROS 

To establish a satellite Wild Horse and Burro Distribution Center at 

the residence of R.G. and Chris Hawkins in Escondido, California. 

Under terms of P .L. 92-19 5, wild free-roaming horses and burros removed 

from the public lands may be placed with private individuals under cooperative 

agreement. 

The BLM recognizes that certain individuals/organizations have worked 

for the protection and preservation of said animals and in doing so have developed 

the support and trust of many people. Certain individuals/organizations have 

incorporated a system for accepting applications and thoroughly screening 

applicants before classifying them as "qualified. " 

As a supplement to the Bureau's Adopt-A-Horse program, BLM wishes 

to utilize the capabilities and dedication of the above mentioned individuals 

that have indicated a willingness to actively participate in the placement program 

of wild free-roaming horses and burros. Chris Hawkins is the West Coast Regional 

Representative of the America _n Horse Protection Association {AHPA). AHPA 

headquarters office is at 3316 N. Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20007. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

A. Districts: Means the Bureau of Land Management's District Offices. 
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B. State Off ice: Mea~s Bureau of Land Management's State Office. 

c. Center: The Wild Horse and Burro Distribution Center operated 

by· R.G. and Chris Hawkins and located at their residence in Escondido, California. 

D. Wild, Free-Roaming Horses and Burros: Means all unbranded, 

!,Jnclaimed horses and burros and their progeny which have used public lands 

on or after December 15, 1971, or do hereafter use those lands as all or part 

of their habitat. 

E. The Act: Means P.L 92-195, 85 Stat. 651; 16 U.S.C. 13Jl-1340. 

III. OPERATIONS 

Wild horses and burros available for adoption will be entrusted to R.G. 

and Chris Hawkins for placement with private individuals. 

The Districts will explain to appropriate applicants that they have the 

option to adopt a horse from either the Center or the District. The Districts 

will make it clear to the applicants making such choice . that the horses adopted 

from the Center will be subject to service and transpo:ritation charges. 

All applicants contactin& any District other tham Riverside who 

reside south of the east-west line constituting the nor-tiln boundary of San Luis 

Obispo, Kern, and San Bernardino Counties, will automattically be given the 

option to go to the Center or the Districts for their anmal. 

Before placement, the Center will thoroughly sc~en and accept individuals 

as qualified. When the Districts refer applicants to the <Center, they will avoid 

any screening of such applicants. 

The District will provide animals to the Center 011 a share and share 

alike basis, i.e., they will strive to keep and ship propor:tii'Dnate amounts of 

both dcsireable and less desireable animals. To this err~, the Districts will 

make their cut to go to the Center before a group of aajnals arc picked from . . :"' 

by adoptees. 
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The Districts will contact the Wild Horse and Burro Coordinator in 

the California State Off ice through their respective State Off ice for authority 

to send each shipment of animals to the Center. The California Wild Horse 

and Burro Coordinator will determine that the age and sex of animals as well 

as charges are acceptable to the Center. 

All animals shipped to the Center will be freeze branded with an identif i

cation mark on the neck on the opposite side from the mane. They will also 

be marked with a temporary identification number that is visible and readable 

from a distance of 15'-20', and that can be expected to remain readable for 

three weeks after delivery to the Center. 

The Districts will arrange for health certificates, coggins tests and 

brand inspections as necessary for shipment to the Center. 

The Districts will geld certain studs and jacks, at the request of, and 

per specifications furnished by the Center, before delivery. 

The Districts will arrange for transportation of all animals to the Center. 

Immediately upon loading, the Center will be notified of the departure time 

and content of each shipment. 

While the animals are in the care of the Center, they will be provided 

humane treatment and ample food and water. 

Reasonable precautions will be taken to prevent theft and harrassment 

by trespassers. The BLM will provide a sign informing the public of the purpose 

of the Distribution Center. 

The Center will provide advice and counsel to ..-ecipients on care, treatment 

and handling of animals, including dietary precautions and requirements. 

The Center will place the animals with screened applicants who will 

provide a good home for the particular age, sex, class. and quality of animal 

available. 

The Center wBl make requests for animals to the California State Office 
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Wild Horse and Burro Coordinator if such requests are deemed necessary. 

The Center will accept no shipments of animals until they have been authorized 

by the California Coordinator. 

IV. · FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS 

For purposes of assessing charges listed below, a mare with foal at 

side, up to six months of age, is considered one animal. R.G. Hawkins agrees 

to be designated as a BLM Collection Agent. 

1. Service Charge - The adoptee will pay the Districts a $30 service 

charge for each animal as compens a tion for handling, haltering, loading, feeding, 

watering, feed, phone, postage, stationary and other miscellaneous and reoccurring 

expenses at the Center. The service charge covers the period from receipt 

of each animal up through three days after selection of an animal by an adoptee. 

The Districts will in turn reimburse the Center for the $30 service charge. 

2. Feed and Care After Selection - The Center is authorized to charge 

the adoptee $2 per day per animal for feed and care commencing the fourth 

day after selection of an animal by an ad op tee and conti nuing until the animal 

leaves the Center. A full days charge of $2 may be assessed for the day an 

animal leaves the Center after 12:00 noon, and no charg e may be assessed 

for the day an animal leaves before 12:00 noon. 

3. Health Cert ificates, Coggins Tests, Brand Inspections - The adoptee 

will pay the Districts the pro-rated and/or actual fees fo ir same for each animal. 

4. Gelding - The adoptee will pay the Districts for the actual cost 

of gelding each stud and jack delivered to the Center. 

5. Transportation - The adoptee will pay the Districts the pro-rated 

fee per animal per load the sum of which is equal to the foll charge for shipment 

of a load of animals from the Districts to the Center. 

6. Veterinary Charges - The Districts will pay a veterinary -for necessary 

veterinary services for sickness and injury to the animah up until they are 

loaded to leave the Center. The BLM will negotiate for the services of a local 

Veterinary. 
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7. Optional Charg~~ - The Center is authorized to offer miscellaneous 

services and equipment to adoptees for a fee provided they are optional and 

the adoptees are in no way led to believe that purchase of such services and 

equipment are required for adoption of animals. may include, but are not 

limited to, delivery of animals to adoptee, halters, lead ropes, vaccinations 

and immunizations. 

V. PAPER TRANSACTIONS 

1. Applicants that elect to go to the Center will be sent a letter 

by the Districts confirming the Center as their adoption point and clearly 

setting forth the basis for all charges. 

2. The Districts will furnish a list with each load of animals shipped. 

Such list will include, as a minimum, the description, identification number, 

age, sex, and charges for each animal. 

3. The Center will send payment to the Districts for each animal 

for: 

a. Service charge 

b. Health certificates, coggins tests, and brand inspections. 

c. Gelding 

d. Transportation of the animals to the Center. 

4. The Districts will reimburse the Center for the Service Charge . 

.5. The Center will furnish the Districts the following documents 

for each adoptee: 

a. Completed application Form fl 1,710-10 

b. Additional Information Sheet. 

c. Completed Cooperative Agreement Form 114710-9 ready 

for signature of Authorized Officer. 

d. Copy of itemized invoice showing all charges assessed the 

adoptce. 



After an Authorized Officer signs the Cooperative Agreement, 

the Districts will furnish a copy to the adoptee, to the Center, to the District 

within which the adoptee resides, to CSO, and'to DSC. 

VI. OTHER PROVISIONS 

Facilities or equipment, such as portable panels, may be loaned to the 

Center by the Districts as needed and as may be available to expand existing 

animal handling and holding capability at the Center for the purpose of wild 

horses and burros only. 

VII. ESCAPE CLAUSE 

Any or all parts of this agreement will be reassessed at the request 

of either party as deemed necessary, and on a r:ninimum of a yearly basis. 

At this time adjustments may be agreed upon . . 

Cancellation of this agreement can be initiated by either party and 

will become effective 30 days after received in writing by the BLM Home 

State Director and/or the Distribution Center. 

VIII. LIABILITY CLAUSE 

The Center shall indemnify, def end and hold harmless the United States 
' 

and/or its agencies and representatives against and from any and all demands, 

claims, or liabilities of every nature whatsoever, including but not limited 

to, damages to property, injuries to or death of persons, arising directly or 

indirectly from, or in any way connected with the Center's operations as 

authorized under this agreement. 

The Center is required to obtain and maintain a comprehensive general 

liability insurance policy in which the United States is a named insured or 

an additional insured covering the operations of the Center pursuant to this 

cooperative agreement in the following minimum amounts, (l) $100,000 for 

bodily injury to any one person and $300,000 for any one occurrence, (2) $10,000 

for property damage for any one occurrence. 
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The Center will submit said policy of insurance or copy thereof to the 

State Off ice at the time of the execution of this agreement. The Center shall 

also submit evidence that the insurer agrees to give the United States 10 days 

notice prior to the cancellation or modification of such insurance. 

R.G. Hawkins 

Chris Hawkins 

Date 

California State Director 

Bureau of Land Management 

Date 
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ATTACllHENT 2 

United States Department of the Interior 
BCREAL: DF LA_'.\;D ~fA.'.'iAGE~·lE_'.\;T 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

IN kEPLY REFER TO: 

4740 (330) 

September 16, 1977 

Instruction Memorandum No. 77-471 
Expires 6/30/78 

To: SD' s, DM' s (except Alaska), SCD 

From: Director 

Subject: Revised Application Processing Procedures for Excess Wild 
Horses and Burros and Other Significant Changes in the 
"Adopt-A-Horse" Program 

This memorandum updates previous instructions regarding processing pro
cedures for applications made in response to the "Adopt-A-Horse" program 
in order to acquire excess wild animals. Instruction Memorandums 
76-274, 76-424, and 77-153 are superseded. 

l. All applications (see enclosure 1) for excess wild horses and burros 
shall be sent to: 

Adopt-A-Horse 
Bureau of Land Management 
Denver Federal Center, Bldg. SO 
Denver, Colorado 80225 

revicwe,J 
2. All applications shall be sc~og.aee by the SCD for.completeness, 
adequacy, and soundness of statements made. This s'.e~~ORil"l~ does not 
constitute approval for adoption (see item 7 below}. Unacceptable 
applications shall be returned to the applicant noting reason for 
rejection (see enclosure 2). At this time, the applicant can resubmit 
his application for possible acceptance. 

. re.vi._.,.. . . . . 
3. Following seJS'.eeft*l¥J, pertinent data is entered in the computer. 

·Also at this time a letter is sent to the applicant stating that the 
application has been received and placed in our data bank (see 
enclosure 3) . 
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4. At such time that animais are available or planned to become 
available, the District Manager will request a list of ·applicants from 
D-330 (234-2396) based on either: 

a. How many horses or burros they· anticipate capturing, or 

b. How many horses or burros they have captured. 

It has occasionally been proven to be beneficial to notify DSC in advance 
of actual gathering. However, caution should be used to assure that the 
animals can be captured. 

5. Upon receipt of the District Manager's request, ·scn shall query the 
computer according to the date the applications were entered in the com
puter, servicing those persons with the earliest application date first. 
The number of applicants who are sent notification letters will be deter
mined by the percentage of response from previous mailings by DSC. The 
Districts also have the opportunity to request that letters be mailed to 
applicants for specific age/sex animal(s) desired. 

Each time a new group of animals is gathered or it is anticipated they 
will be gathered, a new list should be requested by the District Manager 
{i.e., if horses are gathered and adopted during a specific time frame, 
and the process is then repeated, a new list of applicants should be 
requested to coincide with the additional horses gathered or to be 
gathered). 

When the notification letters (see enclosure 4) are sent to the appli
cants, a printout list of those persons notified wi ll be sent to the 
District Manager. The notification letter requests the applicants to 
contact a specific BLM office within 7 days and Dak e arrangements to 
pick up an animal. If the applicant is not inter e sted or cannot arrange 
for pickup at the time he is notified, he may igllllOre the letter, and 
his name will be recycled in the system. 

7. Whin the applicant contacts the District Offi c e, the District Manager 
shall ~~ete the screening process of the applicant, using as a nunimum 
the supplemental information sheet (see enclosure 5), stating additional 
terms of assignment under the cooperative agreement, establishing trans
portation criteria, and stressing that the animals are wild and they will 
be the responsibility of the cooperator for the li£etime of the animal. 
The District Manager has the authority at this time to refuse any applicant • 
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8. At the end of the 7-day contact period, it will be necessary to 
analyze the response generated by the letter sent to the applicants. 
In fairness to all applicants, the district should maintain the integ-
rity of the syste~ and request an additional list prior to using alter
native methods of placing the animals under private maintenance. The 
most popular alternative is local residents simply appearing at the 
corral site requesting an animal. In these instances, the District may 
accept an application, do the necessary screening, complete the cooperative 
agreement, and assign the excess animal(s) to the individual. such applica
tions, along with the information required from the cooperative agreement, 
must be immediately forwarded to DSC. Districts will not quild up their 
own list of applicants. 

9. Upon request by individual applicants, DSC will furnish a list of 
applicants in a particular area who are interested in obtaining animals. 

In an effort to accommodate those applicants who are willing to consol
idate their time, effort, and money to travel a considerable distance 
to pick up animals, it is deemed necessary to meet the needs of such a 
group by providing this service. It is highly possible that a group of 
applicants consolidating to pick up animals will have varying application 
dates. To accommodate these people, it is felt that the earliest appli
cation date general rule should be relaxed for this situation. 

10. In order to maintain a system of clarity and continuity, it will 
be considered necessary to perform all the essential health tests 
required by the States to which the animals will be transported. It is 
the applicant's reponsibility to inform the District Office of such 
requirements. The District, in turn, will be reimbursed the total cost 
of such shots and certificates. 

ll. At the time the applicants arrive to take possession of excess ani
mals, they shall be required to sign Form 4710-9, Cooperative Agreement. 
All terms and conditions of the agreement should be clearly outlined so 
no misunderstanding will occur. An animal shall be assigned and recorded 
on this agreement. 

12. Immediately following the adoption of the animals, the District Office 
must forward the following information to SCD in the prescribed format: 

a. Name of cooperator (spelled identical to computer printout) 
(Please indicate if applicant was .2E. the computer orint ~.) 

b. Address (Include zip code) 

c. Telephone Number (Include area code) 
Home 
Business 
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. d. Date of Cooperative Agreement 

e. District 

f. State 

g. .Number of animals by species, sex, and age 

h. Animal identification number 

· · • -----.- --~-- ~- --·-
13. This list should be updated by J>~.G ... "!.l:ie~~ver . . animal§ ... a,re __ .P.1!?-c;:.~d. --· -·-
under cooperative agreements. Applicants who received an excess animal(s) 
or no loriger want to take an animal(s) will be taken off the notifica
tion list. Applicants who did not receive an excess animal(s) shall be 
retained on the list. · 
l'i. 

,.s:~. The District Manager is responsible for keeping a record with an 
identification number or description of each animal and a copy of the 
appropriate cooperative agreement. 

,,.½. A list of all cooperators shall be maintained and periodically 
updated by DSC. 

11. M. Followup action on excess animals assigned under cooperative agree
ment shall be the responsibility of the State Director who has been 
delegated the authority to act within each specific area. These areas 
of responsibility for oversight of maintenance and care of wild horses 
or burros within the 50 States are: 

Alaska 
Arizona 
california and Hawaii 
Colorado 
Idaho . 
Montana, North Dakota 

and South Dakota 
Nevada 
New Mexico, Oklahoma 

and Texas 
Oregon and Washington 
Utah 
Wyoming, Nebraska 

and Kansas 
All other States and 

Territories 

Alaska State Director 
Arizona State Director 
California State Director 
Colorado State Director 
Idaho State Director 
Montana State Director 

Nevada State Director 
New Mexico State Director 

Oregon State Director 
Utah State Director 
Wyoming State Director 

Eastern States Director 

II/. /JNy (3~m f. ...,,,Joye. c. ....,~. ., .,-r, F, ;,__, 4 
A,p1,.: ,JIN.,.., .,..., Ac. G,.,...,,~r~r , .. ly A,., 

/i"s'r -rJ,,,,-, 1"'hc. Y-lpp /,'c."'...,T ,.,;$ J..e.., .,... '-- ,. .;.,.. .. ,,..,. "'"''-/~Jr w:,, 
r-....,.,.,..,._J 

-Fo,.,,.,,.-HJ ro (.)SC -r-J.. .... . ~,...,, ....,..,".,.., o1,,,.,.~ ~-.. c1 •. .1 fo,,.. rc...,,,.,o..,,,,.I o.f -r/11. l')AnH, • 



/~'JI'/. Each State Director has designated, in writing, a Wild Horse Program 
coordinator who is responsible for followup action on assigned animals. 
Such followup shall be initiated when violations of the agreement terms 
are reported.' In these instances, when the custodian can no longer care 
for the animal(s), an attempt should be made to assign the animal(s) to 
other interested parties. I£ the cooperator refuses to continue main
taining the animal(s) under the maintenance agreement, it is his respon
sibility to locate a new home for the animal(s). Only when the cooper
ator is unable to locate a new home will ' the Bureau actively seek to 
reassign the animal(s). Any complaints of inhumane treatment should be 
referred to a local humane organization for action under State humane 
laws. Animals that are far removed from a Bureau office and cannot be 
reassigned may, as a last resort, be destroyed by a veterinarian or 
humane officer by direction of an authorized officer of the BLM. The 
carcass, or any part thereof, cannot be sold for any consideration, 
directly or indirectly. 

17.)t,(!. District and State Offices should continue to inform local wild 
horse and burro interest groups and humane societies about the "Adopt
A-Horse" program. BLM should also seek their cooperation in promoting 
the program. The Eastern States Office will contact any of the gr.cups : 

. . t,. . .. 
that are headquartered in the Washington, D. C. metrooolitan area, '.:or. · . 

...., .. ..,7"'1,.,y '1"<> e.r:i~i.. . . . 
other Eastern States. DSC will furnish a list, ~on ttquest ey the- SO, · 
of all those people who have adopted animals with.in their areas. · · 

'the. re.:,pcws,,/1;-ry .,f 
~o. Jg. All screening of applicants shall be aoa.e. ey BLM. In the past, · 7 wild horse groups have assisted with this task, but the public has 
• become confused due to lack of continuity. The assistance of these 

organizations is still welcomed; however, such screening must be per
formed at a local District Office using the method outlined in the 
attachments. 

p«.rioca',c.. ? 
~,. 2f}. On an aaatte:l basis (according to application date), applicants will 

be contacted to determine continued interest in adopting an animal. This 
will keep DSC's applicant list as up-to-date as possible. 

5 



I 21. The Cooperative Agreement (Form 4710-9 (April 77}} needs amending 
• and the following are to be considered special conditions until such time 

as a new form .;Il be issued wi~these-as standard(~i.Ejll}'fatio'ns: 

5 

.,.,, )/ , ( J) ~ u V , )Y) 
(a) Ass g~e / 'mu~ noti:f· LM (SCD) if and when an animal dies. 

JO °' CJ 
{b} Assignee m~p,; notify·,..B~{SCD) if ~lanimal encounters serious 
health problerns,1~~ l,,gbcR:ental injury or a contagious disease. 

Enclosures 
Encl. 1 -
Encl. 2 -
Encl. 3 -
Encl. 4 -
Encl. 5 -

q·--'-.-~ 
0~Acting 

Application 
Letter of Rejection 
Letter of Receipt of Application 
Availability of Animals 
Additional Information 

6 

... , 



.. 
ATTACIIHENT 3 

WILD H0RSE ArPtrCA..'-iTS - ADDITIONAL I!ff0R:1ATH':; 
-rnro v5i.. -r-.1e-,"-.,.nt. I Pt.rS,:,..;111) <)r Wr ~tr&n Con"l"1c.7".S 

f"'III"'.)'- o.f A_,t..s Au,/ wh,oT 5 t..11' 

. 1. Wh.:it ... go/et .n of nnim.:11 would you likP. to ad0pt? 

2. Do you reali.:e chat this .mi:r~1l (g) is 1.1ild am! will need t:o ut? 
trnined? 

3. Have you had any previous experience with horses? Describe. 

4. How will the applicant 11se the horse? 

5. Are boarding facilities to be used i::1 housing th.c' animal(s)? If so 
describe. Do you have manaber's permission to board? 

6 ,_n.. t t f · l h hi h th f ? -'Jfr · -' .-,·..,,,,:....,- ,F,q,; ,;-,;a.s • nua ypeo corr.ts; OW i are e ·_(;:ni;:es. ;r,,, ·e,/vr;;,f. ,r,,,, .. ~•-• 

.rt.7vir-o..t. 

Describe Shelter: 

Describe water facilities: 

7. Are you familiar with the nutritional needs of the animal(s)? 

8. What will be the source of feed for this anim.:il(s), and are you 
assured that the ;:;upply will he cont i:m.1lly available. 

9. Are goverr.m~nt ltinds adjacent to or invol·,cd :tn feeding the ani:nal (s)? 

BJ.M? 

retest Servi.cc? 

If so, check on area office as re: gr3zing prtvilog~s, and fenced area. 

10. Sbculd the r.ccd nri:,c, Jo you h:!V<? veccrii1.:lt·l ~:1 servic~s avai .l.:tble? 

11. H.:,.ve ynu lcarn0d the hc .l ~th rc qui !"Cm~nts for transporting the animal C,;) 
into your :a.:1tc? Describe. 

Encl. ~-· l .. , M 4' iif 1 



.. .. . .. 
,t.. 

. . 

.. 

12. Inform the applicao:.: or thc _hauliag requirements. 

13. Inform appl:l.cant cf the pick u;> date ,ind that the .intmal(s) will 
not be hclJ past that date. 

14. What name go,!S on the co\Jpcrativc ag-cecrnent? 

.. 

Encl. 5-2 

s.o . 



•. 

• 

.• 

ATTACHMENT 4 

/ ,dor,tfnr . r,1n·ntr: of wit,! l,Pr!,f':; ;lllcl llll~·ro:: ·1;!w11lc'. ;1;ivt · ;i r.cirr.il. 
( 1 f :~ f l p;1 ; : t / 1. X 2 ,. ): r) f : . ~ 1 l l l; t : i ; .. ! 1 ! ~ ( I r ti } C il il i 1-_ 11 ~; d l: ;- f I\ ~~. 

thC'ir fin~:. 2 tut, \.Jc•c:!::. tr:i. i, 1tn ;·. 1wrlc,d. J\11rro 1~ :,r (.• i1:1t 11L,Jy 
to .1unp :cnn·';, h n~:1•V1!r, thr: •,•i1t! 1?":u~;t:111P. ran cl:., :.~ 1·.,•;i]y. The 
,.,ust ,1nr i,- not llb · lv to j•.11::;, tlH · il'n CL' i10·., ·vf •r·, u;ilr -~;~ l,r f[; 
•·rushc:'1" too 1:'.uch. 

It is not ndvi :,,,hlP tn p:it tLc ~:~(' anjr ::.11:; 1:do :: L1r ~~,. ;-;:stti.e at 
first, ;s you wil l not be able tu fP, do~c c•nou r·:: t P cntLlt the::--: 
and !;t.i! t tlielr fc: : t}itif'. procc- :::;. Ti,cy ar, · t1..•n: ifi!', : <•f r.:ankind 
nnd f0r this re.,son, w1· .1J.,ay5 :,~.t ;i halter ot, the n , vir.!i;. le~:! 
rop£> of nt lc.-i-;t l_'j ft. in lc·n?,tl· tr; 1ilin1;. Thii; ...-:ill cn:ihJc, you 
Lo f:,C't 'id<l of L!1,: roi•t : vithou:: the <lan1;cr of bcir:;~ k1cbc:. ll 
:-il!.o teachf' S hin :.,J "idve" to the roi•c. tiC'cau:•;~, .is it t . .1ils i.>p
hinc:! ldr.: \.:hen ho 'l.;,d:Z s , ht! ,.dll i;tc•r • on it fic;r : t · !'i',:, tQ tir.:c, 
r.!vini~ his head a :-1:ight tug. 

t.'r want t<' srrc-ss th,1t these ,inir.,L; ,dJl r.ot. l:.1t1 :i y0u intcnt:io;1:,lly. 
'rhcy arc, rr.or·c- ;itrai ··i of yirn th ;:p -.·uu arr · of :.l:c·,t:. i ic !· ii,:: :.h.:1!: if 
thc•y c;or.ic• to n ~lo!,t' ([ro~n fc-~r nf sorn (•rmc or so::.ct idnr. h61i,1d thc>r i). 
3 ,,.-ave of a hat or yunr arn:; and a y,;-.ll \..-~.ll quickl•.' tt.ll"i : ::licr:1 t l ;~ 
other w-1y. Further, we. find :it a.:ivii;ahlc to war!: t;1em ctlon?, bl!causc 
should .;01:-icthinr, startle t!1eit:i (so:nctir.1es .i child or dor . c:un do this) 
a s::d,:.:.-n noi~ (• ~r r;,;•: c:r:Pnt c;1n ..:au:;·c t :ier.1 t.o l unrc ion:.-.rt! ove : y ·:rn 
if ynu .:1re holding thr- 1 c·ad rope. 

\-le adv.i.sc the sr:iall c:0rr:,l at fi!·;t l,cc.:i,1st· t.:he an :i::·..-,l :1:u~t. Le n:a dc rn 
rc,1U.;,:: c!1.::t ycu z:r t~ ;,rovidinr, h:ir; f-oocJ :,n:l i-:.:-it.cr. ll r- L.:t ; t i. c~;..:n·. 

ti,at you ate hi~ "srcuri ty bL:nke t '' - nnd if ;mo r :1cr ho!"'.~C 0r h\1!' r0 
is in hi~ corral, he- \:i1 .1 cor..e to de-rend :.:r,c,n ,h er for fr i.cn<l shi;1. 
Be must he.• I"ad( : to rc •,:jizc :lint. YOU iirf' his best fric ~nd. Your ~111Lr.al 
is b:u.ic,"illy il "hc:<l" crcatu~•..!, r.1.1ke ilim a part of your "h.:-!ncl". /,fter 
thi'.~ 't,:is h£•c-n cstc1blL~hed (ycm wi: .l !:now \foEN, !).clievc- r:w), he can be 
t.dth otlicr .ll)j_; :-;,'.lh;, !:C!;"E: sn;ns SIIO t:LD ;,o-: BE ,'.:.L.Oi-:i:D ',-I'Jll OTl!Er!. 

A~n:tALS, c-xccpt for hrcedinf , purpose!;, 

1i1cSP "w:i)cl nnes" arr- not n.ccuscomcd tu the ft.!eci of uO'.'.!l'f'.t ' c :ir.! ,:::11:;. 
Therefore, they .1rc quite lib}l)' tn cith~r refuse t he i ced you offer 
or, if they do acc:ep! it, th( ' ir bc.,\..·cl:. bc-c0• ~P very lo.J ~,e . Wt' find 
that suirtin ,·. om·~ o.: r:ilo (or, ir your fu ·d ck.:?ll!r <lnp'.; net h:'ir1<llc 
' . 
this}, a r,1i'J.:turc of bedJin~: st!:":;.\, .:ind alf.,lf:1 1,i11 t:o .,.,,,ry \-:ell., 
r.rnd.1.1lly working up until you ,1rc i"tc·dini: pure aJ f. 111·,1. r ... ,~d d11• 
fl.ilc.~ mornini: :111<l evcnin): an d Al\\'/•i~: tr_v to fppj a l ~ ;~prt,>:i1:,atvly 
the ~;,me- ti1:1..:.•~;. /,h.':tv!; 1:.:1kc· :;:tn' thilt i!dt •<ptatr· ~.r.:ac-r i•: til(;rr f,q· yain

i'lnir.i:11 - th0y drink n J.0T nf w.,tc-r - \,'l' fi.nd tlwt ::::1 c,.1 d ti.1th r-11" 1:; 
excellent for thb puq,ost•, i~ccp it: { illc<l. 

WC' qnd thr bc•st t,..•:1y t(l •:t:1rt "rt-nt.linr " thr nni:: r:il 5•; t0 f!\lt ld .c; 
"r.oodic!;'' in ;i bucl· .t•t. !Iv i:nndic:;, 1,,,•c :::p :1n ,\ lf.,-~! v , Th'lll't~ ; , t'tr.:. 
't,,'e do not use r.rain:; at f i r:;t ;i:, t i1t·i: t• .irt.: i1if .h 1,n ; tcin ~•rn! c:cr.J to 

,., 



r•,1i'.r· c111 anh ::11 .1 littl, · "ld1'.:1", c~:p(•:Ltllv.;ii; they ;ire : i,nr u~;pd 
to r:itfnr :!1r:,. ~;urh hh ·i, prot f' !n .-:hn,iJi ! 111ily l,v rfvr•n to ;1r1 

:111fr.:d_ \.•lw 1i: ;tc:t11,dJy "w11rl:i111:''. 'J'hlt; !:-; or:lv c,u , np!11iP:•, h0\,'(IV1·r, 
j t ii.1~ ,11':.,·n, \,ork<· ;! for u .: ,md ,Ill our ,inf:. :;di;, both d n1, 1•!:tjc ,ind 
"vile:!" .ire' h e al thy, h;:p; ' Y onu : . 

\lit!1 the "rondy" h 1 1cl :C't in lioch h ,1i:ch, (yom · h:mdr. lwld1ng the rin) 
l•~ i'ath·n~ :,nd WJit un!.11 the ;rn! r ,.11 if; fnrcc·d t,~ t:11-:p t :H: fir:,r t-,,..·,, 
or three bi:.!. of hir; liil!~d in1111 th e- httckc:t. r.r.1d 1::,l!y, worl: vour 
h.1nc!:.; for,:a1·-: .:iro: !r :~ t iJL· :·j; :i t,nt:: ) ::(• 1:; .-:11: t u.lly t:.1:.i ;:,· f t .>::, t,(·
t.:cc·n Yl'L ! !i .. n-:!, or: , :1<· lii1'. ;:L•t. n:·i~; '· ;· 1:1:'.~H ! \.' 'i 1 n t !1e ti.?. : .. :: ; of 

b~t:i li:!r~,', ,, l't ·nt1 y :: trn i-·..:• tbP undc -r ,;:; :(.• of i,i~; j:r .. · '..Ji1l!t • :,:· .i:; P:1tin1:. 
At fin,t 1 he \,ill no do11l,t' _ju::ip ;n,.:iy - !1F I'.\Til:!~T - \-::;j:; i:ntll l:c· 
returns tn P3t .:tr:d :.troi :P i ro :!1 lh1• 11nd,~rrlde, !';}ff,"!/ i.:or):in1: up the 
anir1.1lR ",1c,..! so ,1'> not to ::a,,rtlt · hir ; . Fror :1 this \..'Crki, .. :,tart, you 
will soon be> ,1hlc to l>rw;h and groom hfr .,. AJ1. h,H"!>C'S .:ii: ,~ burro!_; l<,\ '<-' 
t,., hC' rroo :7.(•t!. 1 f he: !d1i)uJd !.ry t.o nj p .1 r. your hanc : (h~ r: . .'.ly only he 
t r :,,in ~ tn froc r; in return), ,1 i.i1,n . p r;n ~ 0:1 cla• no'. ;e ur c:iiin \.•ill 
soun put a :,top to this. Ah1;iyr. r.1p hfr-, with th e r1,1ncl h P tric~ to 
h itc . Thi:. i :; rr.nr(• pffC'ct!-. rc t!1.1n t;•yinl; to cfo jr uitit tht• ntlH •r 
h .11~:J, n,; h0 c.Jn SP ,'. th<• l"cwe: ,ip:1t of ·,·,111r irc-r b .-11:J .1:1J be .iblc t:o 
dl.!c:.. the blu •.,. 1:1is is al~o Ut:!ltc1 a:·, he :--1ssuci.1t c:s it as n , tali:1-
t:i.<'~1 for t!1l' atte r:•r t,,,~ bite. 

Shou!,! your .t.:1in::1l attempt to stri .i~r. with hii-; fores U:ort: t,c have 
fou~d V.!ry fc,,.,_, wild horr;c-s do Ud:; .'1nd none of t !1c burrot.). ~c rc-
cotr,::'.cnu a sr::a!l lo:1 ;;f• \J;dp. R,:i;i hir :·, on tht• forefeet for :::!L:; nctinn. 
Should he ;itt emp t to kic:k, rap hir:, on t !lt> hocl~~. !)o not ever P-tr'ik:: 
the .-inb1.11 ,1Lcvr, hi;,; knr·r,s ,d th t tl".! lon ic whip. We- nref c•r to "r,cn tlc 11 

our ani;nals, not 
1
't.>n-.:ik" tl1er.i. Our .. ~etiiods r:i,,kc fr::.c ·nd ~· , r.1.ci 1r1r than 

co..,cJ, sc,:n·(•d ,,nir.:.1!s with their ~,pirits brol~en. 

Your f ced dealer should nlso be nb1 c> to provide C.n;.: Nann.1 - we find 
thb i:; c>:ccllt•nt [o ,: putting i.·cif,ht on the ani::::11. Ont' :;mall cup of 
this, c;prinkl(•J on tiw Alfa-}!o or pcllc~:; mnn~inr. o!'ld cvcninr, shoulc! 
soon put on the pro pe r weight. I;; is al!;O good '-'f' find, to fec-d your 
,1nin.:1l .:1 rc1tion of or.in once .1 we ek . 'Ji1is i~; a good way to ra·cvt•nt 
coli.:. lie should .il!;o be: giV("l a s:1lt hlock or tr.ice- minf :ri\l Llod:, 
this •,1i1l prcv<'nt h is e,1tin 1. C;.r-t (a r;;,1_jor t:a:..isc of colic). 

Should your ,,ni m.:il ~t .1rt "str<>tch 1,1:-•." , raisi:-:g hi. , uPpcr lip (,;omc 
cf our ne\.• 0\.·nr,ri ; hav{• c~llC'd thi:; a 11s :r.ii.c"), r.t.:irt to njp ,1t his 
sides, roJ 1 c•xc;;:ssi \'t::ly, etc., th j r, is ,1 r,oo<l indication t:1u t hC' ha! ; 
colic. Of cn~1r:-.e, \.:lie n yo ur a:dr.,,:d is ill, th<' OC':. t be- t "Call y.: ,ff 

vet'' Until he is ilh l<- to f,f"t the<'. we r,ur,r.c•st . that you :;t,,rt t, . 

v:ilk your .:in1mal. DO nor LET lil}! r,nr.t, a~; ht• will o:,ly n:-i~r.ivatt' 
the c,~ndition. If hr ,1111 do :;o, )'.C't hi _:n to cat ::.or.ic hr-. n, moi!a~:n"d 
wit;\ hut \I.Jt<'r (you "'•l/ _lir .1dd n lL :tlc bit of Alfo-~'. ,-, for t,,st!'), i,p 

c;\rcfol not to let thi:, ,::..1lic get !,tarted in _ the first place thou1 :h. 

The ,:inir,1:115 \.;ten r,:ith(•rcd off tlif' r :tn?. r. ,,re uc;ually hc,,ltlty. Nature? 
r.1.1kcs !1111"<~ t hat onl y tl 1c !;::ronJ'. ~:ur· :l vc, h1)Wl•Vc-r

1 
they '.ioon fall 

prey to tliC' cold !: , rum ~\' nor ;cs, etc-., fror:. the cloripstic liorscn. \.le 
fin,j thc~c nrc not scr!oui; condiUonr. u~:u,1lly. 
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c,,;~~•;r-:,1,~ ,_, :•r1,j -v:r, 

hi' for·,-. '.J. ; ~ 111: 11, 

,-·,.r.•: ,•.,?,c;,,, -. :iv :,,l:,L> · , :::~ ·;::·.:·: ·;·c 1:i·:,;; i•I.I. 
•:1:•·r•r•::t 1·11Li1nc 1.h1 · p:•cl~PL 1n :1n1p• 1·,.,,,,7,1'!" 11 1: 

th (' IJ ::1,r.:,,;;j.,, ·tn" rn·.:cJ,,r '-1Vf•J· hi:· "1'(1(1d .i,,:;" :·c•! 
ln01'1'1 l n~ f~('il; , 

0 •;• ' I!~ I I 

. ( '::; 
I • '·.h1. 

,, ' t • 
• • J .'' 

/1ni1r;1)~; r;n;:1.n:: c,ff -:)10 r:in.1 ·,-. (\'.'!kr-r · t.l,r•ir li:,(1·..-r,:; qrc• ,•,1,rn dc, •,:11 t.2· ~h,, 

n,tl!tr;.1 1<'~')",5!•), S(,(Hl l,; ·,v~ ·. ·10nn, 11r1 • : l: ~• t 11 •),, 1,n,i•:, .. ·, ... fnrT:,,r · .. ·•:•t•; 
to \·N•r~: (JI') u . ... ;,. :•nir":!l!; V.'rl•·n i.~, ... ~, ;, r, ·• :

0

:tiJ.l nr,j · ,'<•1'1ll ' o 'i'r:> : v,
1

ry 
undc•1·::~:-1:id:ihlr• :•r,r~ yn11 !'.}j(l:11.rl LJ.,,r,•-i"1ir·r, t:·y t, -, r:t·•::-·t J'1:, l,ir, :·,i .· ',·•::, 
MHI V:·::<Y ~;1.c:-11-.:· try to l,jft hi::; ;'r •<'i., :~i,(•:1;i 1n ~ }n\'/ :,onf .hir,_. ;_ v n: ,·t"•, 
lilOV{' ;:;j.,-.-;,·;,y :•nc: \·,'hf'l: hr• f i ri ; i;; yo.~ (l(J r;ot IPP,Hi , .() li:!I'lrl i1; lfl, hn :;i'(,., id re• · 
nporci :·.1,c:,-:. 1011 f.11-r.i,·,r v,j.JJ. l.Jc n;112i, mor<· ,t:1,('!1=.il.lc· to 1rirr .n,i:,~: ~· .. i.r 
anj M:t} :-., l1ociv0.c,. 

N"vr>r lni' y0nY" ;,ni:c,J~ •;t:•nd jn :-1 sn '.·:_r::y, w(\t. c:0rr:•l frw )0111' :'"''~~•,; :; o~· 
ti;-;"', r,,r-p yn

1
; .... co~r;,J ':!r ·]1 dr;dnccj ::lf; ~- w,~t or:"' i:, r·<·nr:ucivn '(i t.11r• 

c0r,c1j ➔ :r,n 0:,l:,1,.( '' 'j'hru:;h'' (.-i rott:in1: <1f' ·t)-'.(' f'ro~'. :•r:d bnc,f), : f <· 11.~i, n 
conr:i ·H n,) f•};oi•Jd 0('(:ll}" thPrn ;i:,,•p ~.:,,v.-·,, ·; 1.l. !~' r'l()(J l ' l 1 cljcin 1,•' ;1v : ,,_;·:::1 · l,., h'0 
llSllnJ.]~, w,0 Cv~•: ·,-·!'·-'-w,: O)' ';>hr-ti.~)1-'/, r,11t f:,.iJi,•:.: ·f;~·;;~, ; i ci;i~:h r·•f' (;;,H'CJV: 

on thr .infnr~t0d ar~~ wjll :i.l:~o h()J.p, but it i.~~ l·c~1. no"· to lr·!'-. tr.:~: 
h:-~ppnn jn ·,.hP fjn•t pl;1c0.. 1n tnf' olrl cowt,o~, J1::1rl~n1r0 "i'\'.o i

1
0(1f, r•r: h,or:, 0". 
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ver:.1 
p-.:~·!":. of 
fcr ... ·arc.i 

whc:i we go~ him into po:;iti or1 or: the tr-aiJ.!:::- ra-np, a sm.111 
ow~ fli:gc~ on h i s for-c !':f.•r.i~ w.:::: t~no'...1,:h r.o r:i~~~ b:.!;"; st-::~p 

until he fin:1Er Joa.Jed himself - u mJt-:i:::- of nu m::ire 
tha."'l five mi::'Jtes: 

Nci, ·.-:e do n1.:t know all th,: , c'.':.r.sw<:.:.c'.3 - ii:tt. t•i,-.. lt!"0. lca!":-.ing ther., 
each day a~ i, t · live ~;i th und love the " ·,IilJ o:ie~ ". 

If these p.J!;•: S liclp /O; . '..:nd!~r~;t.uri'::' y0:.r &nirr:,:l ,1 :._,::. t ':)P+, te:-, t.he:1 
we ·.:i l.l feel t:wt ,:e huvc !i('lp:ct :.-:; r.:. small way - .:..""::: if there is 
a;·!j"t.hing els':! W(; C.'.c--; cb - p l~:::.1.c:E: f \;!cl free to call us. 

Ch:-is Hn.,,;ki:1s 
Strair,ht. Cor~s c!·ei-1 Rz.nch 
F!t. ~, Box 1;; 
Es-:,x.dido, CA 9205 ~ 

PH: (714) 743-l .21S 

ADDI7Iot\h.L NO:'E: 

Sho ·.1:d yo'..l o..:}opt, .!l mare :in foo.:.., rcmmnbcr, if her . .:"c,.:l h.ad been 
bo::1 in the wild, she wo:.i.lcl h,r,e tc.lrnn care of .hir.: re&dily, 
HO:·iEVER, when she is in the confir.,.s of a corral, the corral 
sho'J.ld ~>e en:::losed at the bottom. This c.losinc (place...: ell J.rO'...ti1d 
"-h<> norr.,· 1 l,.,o'-t"m '1' -..i·11 r ........ ,;~ ,1•· th<-> -f'o :,l 1·'~om P"".! •"'l'"'S -0 11 ~ng C.l',.!t v..... .... t...J- L v ,v. -- l'• \ _1 1,,.;. \.I ~ .L. - ~,.1.- - ..., _ · -_r- 4 -•- ,_ 

fr:..m w1der the bArs, into ar;othei:- rGrral er po::'haps :-:~.nder:.ng cff 
by :. tst::1f. The f oo.l nc-c,Js tho col et., tr um from his mother, l 1th 
as ?.. puri:;ati-ve c:ri1 :o give him sor.1~ im!mmity to V?.r::.cus diseasr>c;. 
I.: he Handers off · ~· hirr,::,elf, he ,~iis::;cs this most \·:11:.iable aid. 
Yo1~ brst tet, agair1, is 11'.:'.oll ynu,·· vet" - as ;.he ;lace:ito. shoul-l 
be checked, to see if' the mare has retained nny of' it which can be 
qui t e d,~11cerous. 

I :::-egr,~t to say thnt scve!·al of thf' w:i.J.d mares :1awe foaled, the 
fcal has roa.led 1.mdc!:' the cc:rral - fortunc tc ly, we havEc ::mly lose 
one little one in thi~ rr.&r:,er - his moth:r wvuld ®Ot accept him 
whr:n he Wl: 3 f.: nally fou:-;d ~ ... '1d put. ·c,a.ck in hi~ own -:-orral. Reme:nber, 
encloi: :e the oottom ,:;f yuur c~n-ral - AL~lAY5 - if ~~::- r.:~e is ex
pec~:n~, .:-ts_ t:-,o3c yo•, . .:nr,s-Lc:-s can be quite active. DO tWT FUT YOUR 
L"'\?::::T,~'lT rfi::rl.E ll J A DOZ STALL. Rcmer:1t)et·, these a.,""e' 1.-:ild ones and 
thci=- you::g · ifre exp ect:i.r; 6 t0 move ,-,ithin a fm, mim:u :..~s of birth -
they, oft€nt::.::1es, rrP.1st rnn ui th the band or dl -~. - ::..';.d if the mare 
in a box st.:i.ll, ofte:i., she will ::::d,cp on the foal, :ii."1 he~ attempts 
to ;;.: i se cs .soon after the birth r._, po$Si ble. 

....... .. ~· 



ATTAClll-lENT 5 

United States Department of the Interior 

I 

Dear Applicant: 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

DENVE::R SERVICE CENTER 

DENVER FEDERAL CENTlc'.R , BUILDING 50 

DENVER. COLORADO 80225 

This letter is to inform you that your application for an excess wild 

IN ltf.Pl:Y lttFf.ll TO 

4700 (D-330) 

horse or burro has been received, and has been placed in our data bank. 

You should be aware that it may be several months before the opportu~ity 
to adopt a wild horse or burro will be made availal:>le to you. There are 
thousands of applicants in our data bank with hm1dreds of new applicants 
added each month. Our normol policy is to provide a~imals to those i~ersons 
with the earliest application date first, a~d if the animal that you desire 
is one of high dema~d, such as a young female horse, it would mean that 
there are many persons ahead of you. Other factors that may affect the 
availability of an animal for you are the availability of funds for animal 
Ca?ture and the location of roundup. 

The animals could become available in a variety of locations throughout 
the western states. When your a".)plicatio'l co:r1es up for actual a<io?tio_!l 
procedures, you will be notified to contact a S?ecific distr~ct office.4.,Q 
ene ef tke eee¥e BEstN. At that time, yo~ will be asked s~ecific 
questions concernin3 you~ facilities as part of our ~~ scree'lin 1 process. 

Unfortunately, we can give you no S?ecific information as to when or where 
the roundu~s will occur, since they are strictly a local function of each 
district. Your interest in the wild horse and burro population is greatly 

.appreciated. If we can be of any further assistance, please feel free to 
call the Range staff at 303-234· ·~. 

2c>g:3 
Sincerely yours, 

Director, 
Denver Service Center 

Save Energy and You Serve America! 
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. ATTACHNENT 6 

United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Applicant: 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

DENVER SERVICE CENTER 

DENVER FEDERAL CENTER. 8UIL i :•NG 50 

OENVER. COLORADO 80225 

JN _ IIEPI.Y Rf.fl':R TO 

4700 (D-330) 

The Bureau of Land Management district office listed below is currently in 
·the process of capturing excess wild horses under our Adopt-A-Horse program. 
Animals are now availa~le at the following location: 

Animals will be adopted to interested persons on a "pick and choose" basis. 
!i...1,ou are still interested in caring for a wild hors~, zou must telephone 
the above number within ~~ven days a':ld make arrangc::nents t~_ eick '£._th~ 
animal(s). At this time, you will b~sked specific questions concernin 5 
your facilities as part of our final screening process. Please do nat make 
final a"t"rangements to e_ick up the animal(s) .u~~il you have telephoned this 
number and discussed the matter with our district office. Please call during 
business ho:..trs only (Mondai-="-Friday). If yo'.l are no lo:i.ger interested in 
obtaining a wild horse please contact: Bureau of Land Management, DSC, Denver 
Federal Center, Bldg. 50, D-330, Denver, Colorado 80225, a~d wa will re:no7e 
your name from our list. 

You are r0sponsible for arranging and paying for all veterina't"ia~ costs and 
brand inspection fees incurred for required entry into your state. Check with 
your state vete:dnarian for specific state requiremants before ma!dng final 
arrangements. Be prepared to notify our district office of any certificates 
·required, at the time you call to establish your pickup appointment. 

Again, animal(s) will be adopted on a "pick .and choose" basis. When you 
contact the District, you will be informed of what is available. If 
additional animals are available it may be possible to select from them 
as well. It would be to your advantage to make the arrangements for an 
early pickup date. 

? Since we will be gathering other animals in the future, you may be a".>le to 
obtain an animal at a different time a~d/or location. You will be notified 
at that time. 

Sincerely yours, 

Director, 
Denver Service Center 

Save Energy and You Serve Am.Di.ca! 
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ATTAClll-1ENT 7 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

APPLICATION FOR vm.o HORSE(S) OR BURRO(S) 
(Act of December 15, 1971 (85 Stat. 549)) 

FORM APPROVED 
OUB NO. 42-R1749 

1. Name (Last, First, and Middle Initial) 

Last 

2, Home phone (incfade area code) 

First M.L 

1 I I I I 1 1 l 1 l II .... ___ ..._..__.___..__..__.__._...._.I □ i I I .... I _.__...._...__..._.._._[~] 

3. Street 13 IO c.K.S I)) QUE' Si JONS 1-S" 4. Business phone (include area 
code) Street 

1 I 1 1 I 

5;. City, State, and zip code 

City State zip code 

~i~l~~~~~~i-l~~~~~.._,ll~..._-1_1 __ ~11 I I 1 
7 A . mmas d esue .or a 00.10n d f d +· 

HORSES 

MALES FEMALES MALES 

1 1 I 11 1 i 

Are you 0£ legal age in your 6
· State? 0 Yes O No 

BURROS 

FEMALES 
(number desired) (number desired) (number desired) (number desired) 

lfINIMUM I MAXIMUM MINIMUM I MAXIMUM MINIMUM I MAXIMUM MINIMUM I MAXIMUM 
AGE AGE AGE AGE AGE AGE AGE AGE 

to to to tCI 

8. What kind of facility and pasture do you have? Describe shelter, number of acres owned, or leased. 

9. Are you aware that you are responsible for the welfare of the animal(s) fm their lifetime? 0 Yes O No 

· -

10. Do you plan to rent boarding facilities for the animal(s)? 0 Yes O l!fo (If "yes," furnish facilily address 
and phone number.) 

11. Do you have adequate hay or means to provide hay during winter or mn pastures are inadequate to maintain 
animal(s)? 0 Yes O No 

12. To which State(s) will you be willing to trnvel to pkk up the animal(s) mired. (Cbeck appropriate box.) 

.. 
Ariz. Calif. Colo. Idaho 

□ □ D □ 
Mont. 

□ 
Nev. 

□ -D 
Ore. Utah 

□ D 
Wyo. 

□ 
States have v~ying numbers of cxces~ wild horses and burros. (As a g~. the majority of horses are gathered 
in tbe States of Nevada, Oregon. California, and Wyo111ing. Burros are loca.'l!d primarily in /..rizona and California.) 
However, please check only those States to which you are willing to tr~ I. 

'========================================""""=-<"""'==-= 
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 1001, cakes it a C:Time for any person 11:nowintlY and williu il!..wt.o make to any department or aieru;y ef the 
United State$ aoy false, fictitious, Of' fu1udulent statements OT repre!Jentetions as t<D 1m,y 11u1tter within its juri,,d1ction. 

/t"-• ,;--•-•-•a ' __ _.~- --------1 Encl. 1 



... 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Submit to: "Adopt A f!orse," Department of the Interior, 
Director, Bureau of Land Management (D-330), 

Denver Federal Center, Building SO, 
Denver, Colorado 80225 

APPL.ICATION CONDITIONS 

1. Approval of this application and subsequent issu-
. ance of a cooperative agreement for private 
maintenance of wild horses or burros are subject to 
the applicable provisions described in the regula
tions (43 CFR 4700), pursuant to Public Law 
92-195 (85 Stat. 649). 

2. The Bureau will capture the animals and arrange 
for a health inspection. The applicant must pro
vide ot make · all the arrangements for transporting 
the animals from the capture site to their home. 

3. All animals are .:issigned for the lifetime of the 
animals. Ownership remains with the Federal 
Government. If the need arises whereby the animals 
have to be given up, it will be the rcsponsiblity . 
of the cooperator to find a new home. The animals 
cannot be transferred or reassigned to another 
person except with written . permission from an 
Authorized Officer. 

4. It is unlawful to sell or use for commercial ex
ploitation any wild horse or burro ::~ their rer::ains. 

NOTICE 
The Privacy Act of 1974 and the regulation in 43 CFR ROUTINE USES: (1) The adjudication of the applicant's 
2.48(d) provide that you be furnished the following right to obtain custody of wild horses and lnrro :;. (2) 
information in connection with information required by Documentation for public information. (3) Ir.formation 
this application. from the record and/or the record will be transferred to 

AUTHORITY: 16 U.S.C. 1333 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE; The information is to be used 
to process your application to obtain custody of wild 
horses or burros. 

appropriate Federal, State, or local agencies, when 
relev<lnt to civil, criminal or regulatory investigations 
or prosecution~. 
EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: Dis
closure of the information is voluntary. If all the 
information is not provided your applicati~o may be 
re·ected. 

'3. Cr ,,q .Vt.W f.1/oGJ<.. f O .- Or,;,,._,. J.1 C c.n SC. A,.,,,_,, &c..,.. 

,q/Pp/1~"9#,JI .,,.. Gv,trJ,,o~ 

I I/• .f'o,-

• 



ATTACHNEHT 8 

Form 4710-9 
(April 1977) 

UNITED ST A TES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

GPO 840 - :!44 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 
ASSIGNMENT FOR PRIVATE MAINTENANCE OF 

WILD FREE-ROAMING HORSES OR BURROS 

of 

and the Bureau of Land Management for the United States of America for and in consideration of the mutual benefits 
hereunder, and in accordance with Public Law 92-195, Sec. 3(b), do enter into this cooperative agreement for the 
maintenance, protection, and the welfare of wild free-roaming horses and burros. 

Animals listed below have been declared excess and available for private maintenance in accordance with 
43 CFR 4740.1 and 4740.2(b). 

ANIMALS ASSIGNED 

Give description of each animal including color, markings, or other available identification information 

/\ ,:rec.7..t. ,r/./Nol) 

TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT 

1. Maintenance, as · herein requited, shall mean proper care 3. Assignee assumes full liability for the animals included 
and protection of the animals under humane conditions for in this agreement and for any damages they may cause 
their lifetime. None of these animals, or their remains, to persons, animals, or property. 
may be sold or used in any way for commercial exploitation, 
nor may any of these animals be transferred or reassigned 
except with written permission from an Authorized Officer 
of the Bureau of Land Management; however, if assignee 
desires to terminate this agreement, he must be responsible 
for finding a new home for the animals. 

2. This agreement shall remain in full force and effect until 
(1) the animals die, (2) this agreement is terminated by an 
Authorized Officer of the Bureau of Land Management 
after due notice in writing because of assignee's default 
,or violation of any of the terms or provisions of this agree
ment, or (3) upon request of the assignee. 

7 ~ Special Conditions: 

I h•111c. rc..;,.ol ,,.,.,,.1 f.,l,itJv•· ~-r,,.,.,J 

rhc. -,-e..,..,,.,, s ,o,.,,.I c,.,n.l /170.., • #I' 

r1,;,$ c~,,,,..,.,...o,,~c. 19.,r ........... ,r, ,c.-1 
,,., ,.._ "- .,-. C.0"'?,0 ly ..,.,,,',r1-,, rS. ._,..,.,, 

(Signature of Cooperator) 

ate) 

4. Assignee must not brand animals included in this agree
ment. 

5. Assignee must submit a change of address notice within 
thirty (30) days to: 

Bureau of Land Management (D-330) 
Denver Federal Building, Bid~. 50 

Denver, Colorado 80225 

6. Assignee agrees to allow authorized BLM personnel or 
their representative to inspect the animals at any time or 
place after assignment. 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

State of ___________________ _ 

District ______________________ _ 

By __ '--------------------
(Signature of Authorized Officer) 

Olher .§:.!_·t__'?, 
Warning: t\11y person wbo willfully viola/f's any rf'g11laticm umfrr 43 CPR 4700, whicb provides fur tbr f>rntrctinn of wild fr<'l'· 
roamitlg burses a11d burros, may be subject to a fill,· of 1101 more than 12,000 or imprisomnent for no/ more tlum 01ze year or both. 
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ATTACHMENT 9 

United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

DENVER SERVICE CENTER 

DENVER FEDERAL CENTER . BUILDING 50 

DENVER . COLORADO 80225 

4740 (D-330) 

Dear Applicant: 

Your application for a wild horse or burro has been rejected ·for the 
following reason(s): 

It.am No. 

6. n You did not provide us with a telephone number. Include 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

Area Code. 
We have been unable to locate an Area Code for your town. 
This item was not filled in. 
You did not state bow many horses or burros you wanted. 
Type of shelter and/or pasture was not adequately described. 
This item was not filled in. 
You indicated a "no" answer. However, you must realize you 

responsible for the animal. 
did not state whether facilities were rented • 

-+-+--¥e-1lft'-~ewe~~-E£C;i,s-44;,~-wa-s.....!.~s.!,!..-~e..;;.&A---i~ru~ 

B not filled in. 
This item was not filled in. 

□ You did not sign the application. 

0 Your parent or guardian did not sign the application. 

0 After providing the necessary information, plea .se return your 
application to us. 

[] Enclosed is a new application. Please fill ont and return to us. 

Sincerely you:r .J , 

Director. Denver Ser:1ice Cen:cr 

Encl. 2 



I 

·•· UNITED STATES 
DEl'ARTMENJ' OF TIIE INTEi( IOlt 
BUREAU OF 1./\t\lJ MAl\,\Cl•:~11;:;T 

1'ERMl i\J\TJ UN OF AC!(EEMENT Al\D REM;s It:N :tENT 
Wll.Q F"r l'rivr,L,· M;1intc11;11H·v of 
l,i,;,.+t Fn : v·R,,,11uing llcJrscs or Burrus 

of 

hereby ag ree to the termi1wti on of the cooperative .igrecmcnt ent1.rcd into on 
(da tc) 

with the Bureau of L.ind Mana gemen t for the Uni t<'d St a tes of America in accordance with Public 
Law 92-195, Sec. 3(b) for th e ma inten ance , • pr ote ction, and welfare of the bclow-<lescrib c<l wild 
free roaming l1or sc (s) or burro( s ), subject only to the concurrence of an authori zed office of 
the-Bureau of Land Management. 

Signature Date 

I of 

do hereby declare and make known my intent to accept a reassignment of the benef i ts · and t e rms 
of the above menti oned cooperative agreement an d/or to execute and faithfully abide by the terms 
of a new coop era tive a gr e ement with the Bureau of Land Management for the United States of 
America for the below described wild free-roaming horse(s) or burro(s). 

Signature Date 

Animals to be Reassiined 
Give descriptionfas given on the exis tin g coop e rative agreement • 

.___~,," /" ~ 
7 /~ .. ftJ:FZce ~ AJuMOrfll. 

I concur with this propsed termination of the cooperative agreement dated 

between -------,----,.---------and the Bureau of Land Management for the United States 
(name) 

of America and this cooperative _agreement is hereby terminated. A new cooperative agreement 
dated ____________ between ____________________ and the Bureau of Land 

Management of the United States of America has been e...;:ecuted and is now in full force and effect. 

The United States of America 

State of ______________ _ 

District _______________ _ 

By---------------,---
:(signature of Authorized Officer) 

(Date) 

Warning: Any person who willfully viol.1tcs nny rcgubl!fon under 4.)cfr4700, which providc11 for 
the prohibition of wild frec~ro;iming hor ses or burros, mny be subject to a tine of not more than 
$2,000 or imprisonment for not mort:! th1111 one ycor or b.;,ch. 
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TO: Service Center Director (l)-330) 

FROM: 

ATTAC!i/lU -IT 11 

; :c :OI-:.A:: Dt:!1 

4740 (330) 

SUBJECT: Reassignment of L'ild Free-f-oamin g llorse(s) or Burro(s) 

1. Freeze Mark Sumber 

Circle as applicable: l!ORSE 

MALE 

Bl1RRO 

FL:.ALE 

.MULE 

2. The cooperative agree~ent wit'!-~ --------:---------------I, a r.i e of for r1er cooper a tor 

of -------------------------Address 

has been terminated. 

dated -------

3. The aninal(s) have been reassi [ ned by a new cooperative agree ment dated 

with of ------- -------,,-------------Name of new cooperator 

Complete address includin g zip code Home phone 

Business phone 

4. Please annotate your records accordin gly. 

Signature of 1iuthorized Officer 
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ATTACit·IENT 12 

PUBLIC INFOR11ATION PLAN 
WILD HORSE DISTRIBUTION CENTERS 

by Carl A. Gidlund 
Public Affairs Office 

Bureau of Land Management, Nevada 
Denver, Colorado 

Sept. 19-22, 1977 

I. Publics Affected: 

Ao General Public - Local, State, National 

B. Wild Horse Interests 

1. WHOA, Reno, Nevada 

2. American Horse Protection Association, 

Washington, D.C. 

3. National Mustang Association, Newcastle, Utah. 

4. National Wild Horse Association, Las Vegas, Nevada., 

5. State Horsemen's Association (In States in vicinity 

of center/s). 

6. State Humane Societies (In States in vicinity of 

center/s). 

C. Farm/Ranch Interests 

1. State Grange Associations 

2. State Livestock Associations 

D. Conservation/Sportsmen's Interests 

1. National Wildlife Federation, Washington, D.C. 

2. Sierra Club, Washington, D.,C. 

E. National/Local Media Interests (Listed by locality in the 

Ayers Directory of Publications) •. 

F. Government Agencies - Federal, State, . Local 

1. Agricultural Research Service, Animal Health Division 

2. Ar,ricul tural Stnbil ization & Conservation Service 

.... . · •:• .. , \ I '; ! ' 7 , ~ ... "' . ·_.· '9i i7'~ •-
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2. 

3. u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service . 

4. u.s. Forest Service 

s. Civil Service Commission 

6. State Forest Services 

7. State Departments of Agriculture 

8. State Departments of Conservation or Natural Resources 

9. State Departments of Fish and Game 

10. Governo~s Offices 

11. Congressional Delegations' local offices. 

12. Colleges' Agriculture Departments 

13. State Legislators 

14. Chairperson of States' County Commissioners' Organization 

15. County Commissioners in County where corral is located. 

16. Mayor in city where corral is located. 

17. State/Local Department of Tourism 

G. Business Interests 

1. Local Chamber of Commerce in city where corral is located. 

2. State Chamber of Commerce 

I. Viewpoints of Publics Affected: 

A. General public interest in this topic is widespread throughout the 

country. To many, the wild horse is a living symbol of the Old West, 

to be preserve<l and protected at all costs. This view is tempered 

only in rural areas of the West where the cost of the program is 

considered exhorbitant. 

B. Wild Horse Interests. These groups vary from concerned, but 

reasonably objective advocates of wild horses to groups that pro

mote the positions that all animals should be left on the range. 

' ... ..... . ..,, ...... _ 
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3. 

All are committed to the well being of the animals and most are active 

and well organized. 

C. Farm/Ranch Interests. Outside of the West, these interests can 

be expected to be neutral to supportive of the program, seeing 

it as an opportunity to get ''free" animals for ranch work or 

pleasure riding. 

D. Conservation/Sportsmen's Groups. These groups, though sympathetic 

to wild horses in general, support positive management and control 

of the animals to protect the environment and wildlife habitat. 

E. National/Local Media. Initially can be expected to provide ex

tensive coverage of t _he establishment . of holding facilities, place

ment of the first few animals from those facilities. Interest then 

will wane, to return periodically if animals have to be destroyed, 

accidents occur which involve the animals, or large shipments are 

received or sent. 

F.. Government Agencies. With the exception of the Forest Service, 

which shares responsibility with the BLM in the Wild Horse and 

Burro Act, Federal agencies are generally interested -in the program 

only as it affects their own activit i es. Some of these Federal and 

State organizations, or individuals wi thin them, might be interested 

in obtaining animals for administrative or personal use. 

The Civil Service Commission operates a networ k of information centers 

regarding government programs such as adopt-a-horse and with proper 

information can be very helpful in tel ling the public about our 

wild horse activities. Members of the Congressional delegation in 

the Statc/s where adoption facilities are located will probably not 

be involved politically in the Western controversy regarding wild 

•~• - • , I I I ' ' ' 1 ' . ., !I • .., ,. ,,. , ..... ~ ·-. 
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horses and burros versus livestock. They. can be expected to aid 

in placement efforts. 

Governors' offices, local politicians, college agriculture de

partments can be expected to provide at least passive SQpport for 

the facilities and programs. 

4. 

State and local tourist-oriented organizations probably will favor 

the program as a means to promote their own areas. 

G. Business Interests. If made aware of the publicity/tourist potential 

of the holding and adoption facilities, local and State Chambers of 

Commerce should provide strong support for the program as a means 

to increase both local publicity and tourist revenueo 

IIIo Long Range Goals: To increase pu_blic knowledge of the BLM, its problems, 

and role as the nation's prinicipal land management agency. 

IV~ Short Range Objectives: 

A. To increase the number of bona-fide applicants for the adopt-a-horse 

program. 

Bo To educate the public on the types and means of control methods 

available to the BLM and the need for broader legislation. 

C. To help the public understand range overpopulation, why it occurs, 

and its implic~tions. 

V. Courses of Action: Activities to be implemented in meeting long-range 

goals and short-range objectives include: 

A. Briefing of political, governmental, and agriculture, and business 

entities. 

Bo News releases 

C. Feature stories 

D. Encouraging media-initiated stories · 

" • •• •• ' t l• "I • • • , ~ . ,., . ~ If ' . .. ' • •" f I ' ' T"-P •' " 
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s. 
E. ·1v and radio interviews 

F. Brochures and fact sheets 

G. Tours 

H. Employee communications 

I. Radio and television public service announcements 

J. UtiJi ty billing "stuffers" 

K. Correspondence 

.. ,,. ... L. Exhibits 

M. Toll-free telephone number (DSC?) 

N. Clip-art display ads 

VI •. Timetable: x = Date of first shipment of horses to the facility. 

A. X - 6 months -- Arrange for purchase or rental of the facility. Ensure 

that the contract for office design and construction includes space 

for an exhibit. 

B. X - 6 months to x - 1 month -- Brief Legislative, governmental, business, 

agriculture, news, and horse interests regarding need for and benefits 

of horse facility • 

. C. x - 6 months to x -- Prepare radio and television public service 

announcements related to the availability of horses and burros at 

the facility. Also, contact public utility companies regarding 

possibility of "stuffers" with utility bills. 

D. X - 3 months to x -- Begin to recruit recipients through radio and 

E. 

· 1V talk shows, news stories, etc. Use stock motion picture footage, 

transparencies, stills for publicity efforts. 

X - 2 months -- Develop a stock letter to go to all persons requesting 

information (orally or in writing) on wild horses and burros and the 

adoption process. Supply same to CSC Information Centers, Congressional 

.·• , , ... 
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6. 

delegations' local offices, Governors' offices, etc. 

X - 2 months -- Develop a fact sheet that can be easily and periodically 

updated to reflect specifics of numbers, details on locations, etc. 

G. X - 1 month -- Discuss program with editorial page editors/editorial 

writers. Emphasize Western overgrazing and our desire to resolve 

problem in a humane manner. 

H. X - 1 month. -~ Develop news/VIP packets for opening of center. 

I. X -- News/VIP conference and tour of facilities/exhibit and animals. 

J. 1. Post-roundup and ongoing _ - Develop "home town" news release to be 

.distributed in vicinity of each custodian's home. Cover TV, radio, 

and print media in an appropriate radius. List custodian's name, 

address, and telephone numbers for media followup. 

2. Make every effort to assist media representatives, explaining 

need for roundups and humane nature of the program. 

3. Periodically develop internal information programs for BLM 

personnel. 

4. Maintain constant contacts with key State officials and agencies, 

Congressional delegations, horse groups, and other affected or

ganizations on program developments. 

S. Conduct periodic environmental education tours of facilities 

an'd exhibit for student groups, others. 

6. Periodically update·public service announcements regarding 

program. 

7. Periodically speak to business/civic groups, explaining the 

program and its economic benefits to the area • 

I. Communications Methods: 

A. Newspapers/Magazines 

' .. ... ' 
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1. Feature articles 

2. News releases 

a. Facility to be established 

b. Facility opens 

c. Successful placements 

d. Program update 

3. News conferences 

4. Public Service clip-art ads 

B. Radio 

1. Call-in shows 

2. Interviews 

3. Farm (agriculture) reports 

4. Public Service Announcements 

C. Television 

1. News stories 

2. Interviews, with graphics 

3. Public Service Announcements 

4. Sportsmen's programs 

5. News conferences 

D. Tours 

E. 

1. Children 

2. Conservation/Sports~cn's organizations 

3. Politicians and government officials 

4. Business/Tourist interests 

Exhibits 

7. 

1. At . facility, showing Western resource problems, BLM programs. 

• ~, r ! o t ' I ,. .. ' ., , ... 
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2. Touring 

a. Schools 

b. Libraries 

c. County court houses. 

d. County fairs. 

· F.. Films 

1. Schools 

2. Civic groups/service groups 

3. Television 

G. Newsletters 

1. Employee publications 

2. Through county agents 

H. Utility stuffers 

I. Employees 

1. Word of mouth to friends, relaives, acquaintances. 

2. As members of clubs and organizations. 

J. . Meetings 

1. Agriculture organizations 

2. Tourist organizations 

8. 

K. Telephone Communications: establish a toll-free watts line nationally 

to be used in all publicity. Could use 800+ 4-6773 (spells horse) or 

any other simple number, perhaps centralized at DSC or Washington 

Office or distribution facility • 

' .. ' ' ..... . . .. ~ .... 
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